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to think of the time when he might
saugatuck; RCHED.
reinown funds
Monday night fire
Toyed the store
jjviiu e for young men that would take and outbuildings ^
& Co
Jas. A.
£ . hem off the street. He was pure in and the residence an hardware ntore
life, pure in mind, pure In thought.
•«ruwaie More
ON FIFTH PAGE t | oath ever fell from his lips. Did you of John Koning at wigatuck. The
general stock of met landiseof Barneed help, did you need the hand of ber & Co. was burn® with the builda friend, you went to John (\ Post, and
ing but some of the 1 rdware stock of
Itought to be.R jtleaBin his generosity he rewarded you. He
Mr. Kniiing was says A spark from
ure. It is a pleasureto
was a great burden bearer, but he
chimney Is suppow to have caused
those who shop earlyLAID TO REST.
shared his joys with everyone.Of his
the lire. The Snugal fck and Douglas
beforethe tlnest things
own
struggles
he
did
not
speak.
He
The funeral of the late John C. Post
fire companies work* hard but could
are gone, for go they do
bore his own burdens, loading upon not do more than p vent the, flames
every year before some took place Monday afternoonat 2
himself burden after burden until the
from spreadingfuit r. . Mr. Koning
perp e see them During o’clock, the servicesat the home being
mighty load crushed him, and all are
the past alx months private. Drs. J. W. Beardslee and J. poorer. The church is poorer, society will rebuild. The J timated loss is
we have been search- T. Bergen officiated.The pallbearers is poorer, the city is poorer. Though $10,000. partly insured
ing the markets for were George P. Hummer, G. J. Diek- dead he must live. He must live in our
f.
TEACHER MET.
bright attractive nov- emn. C. M. McLean, A. Vlsscher,W. H.
hearts, in our acts, in our lives. Let
elties and our lines art- Beach and W. H. Wing, while the
The first meeting 0 »lhe S. O. T. A.
him
live
in
our
enterprise
and
ail
unite
now at their best. Wu honorary pallbearerswere Hon. I. Marin carrying the load that rested upon of teachers was held it Zeeland Nov.
have nearly twice the siij,-.Dr. G. J. Kollen, James H. Purdy,
our
friend. Let us vow that his enter- 14. 1903. Meeting wi) .called to ordei
space we had a year ago C. VerSchuiv,p. H. McBride, Prof.
prise shall be our enterpriseand that by Principal E. Ma$ jail. The devoand arc still crowded. Henry Boers, H. H. Popp of Allegan
his generosity-shall be exemplified in tional exerciseswere; nducted by Rev.
Select what you want and Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago.
H. K. Boer. The yea) [ policy was disour lives."
Two
beautiful
solos,
‘'Jerusalem,
the
and have it -put away
Mr.
Diekema
was
followed by Hon. cussed. C. E. Kelt introducedthe
Golden" and “My Ain Countrie,” alfor you.
reading circle and * (solutions were
ways favorite songs of Mr. Post, were George P. Hummer, a close business taken to effect.
the election of
associate as well as an intimate friend
sung by Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
officers the followt were elected:
of- the departed. Mr. Hummer said:
A meeting of the business men was
President. Henry
oer; vice presi"I loved the simple manner of his life,
held Monday morning at the office of
dent. Fred Gunn;
xy, Ida Tan is;
his love of nature— the fields,the woods
Attorney A. Visscher and It was deIdtman. After
and ilowers. He had a sympathetic na- treasurer, Miss J.
cided to close all places of business and
ture which was quickly aroused by the having congratulati the officers, a
factoriesat 4 o’clock,when memorial
place. Peter
suffering of others.- I do not believe spelling contest t<
serviceswere held at Hope church.
Huyser, Jr., carried
prize.
that he left us to escape business cares.
The spacious edifice whs filled to
Undoubtedlyour
ly elected presI cannot think that his great mind,
overflowing, many not being able to
ident will do hard
and will not
which
never
showed
any
disturbance
gain entrance. Mayor C. J. De Roo
be negligent In mal
the association
from
business causes, broke down unpresided and in a short introductory
flourish. I, for ont
that ail the
der the might of business cares. I feel
speech said:
teacherswill join,
low teachers,
that some insidious disease was preying
|
City.”
"It is fitting that this meeting should
tant to slight
upon him and is responsiblefor his loss your work is too li
be representativeof olher places. Our
her
A Teacher.
to us. It is gratifying to know that any effort. •
deceased friend was not only a leader
no stain rests upon his business caCORN
Vander Ploeg’s Ad. of his community, but a leader of men, reer. It is a great shock but we have
{accident
and It Is our privilege to meet here
No.
the
loving
memory
of
his
beautiful
in common and express our sorrow
Ypsilanti, Nov. 2U Charles Campcharacter and life ever with us."
and our pain at parting with him. Let
Mayor De Roo read a touching letter, boll, a young farmed Iwo and a half
us think of him at his best— how he
received by Mrs. Post from former miles southeast of tfl llty, is the vieenergetically threw his strength into
superintendent of schools, F. D. Had- tim jjf a corn stittSI ir. His right
every project,*religious, educational,
hand "'ns regularly!* fcdded,but it is
dock. now at Polo. 111.
social and industrial. He was gifted
Rev. J. T. Bergen, pastor of Hope hoped that two fingd land a part of
For
with a bright mind, and was quick in
the wrist may be savj
reaching conclusions. His opinion church, in ids remarks stated that he
believed as Mr. Hummer, that an inwas often requested and was never reL
sidious disease was the cause of his
PEUSQjl
fused."
death. “But," the speaker went on.
President G. J. Kollen of Hope colMrs. C. V. R. Gittl K has return d
“we will draw the curtain over the
4-W4. lege led in prayer, ending with the death and review the beautiful life of from an extended trtl n Oklahoma in
words: “May we be cheered and comthe interests of the* Irian’s Board of
One night dispels colds and grip if you f*
our friend. He was a child of the covforted by Thee in this affliction.”
jf|
4a child of grace, a confessor of
CAKOAKA HKOMO
A quartet composed of Prof. J. B. enant,
Geo. W. Browningk family, West
Jesus.
I
knew
him
well.
We
hunted
yUINLNE.
Nykerk, Martin Dykema, G. Kraus and
together, we fished together and 1 saw Thirteenth street, atJ Baiting in BatIsaac Slooter then sang the well known
For that cough our
1
him amid the surroundings that bring tie
hymn. "Jesus Lover of My Soul."
TAK TOLU ANO
out the real character of the man. His
G.
J. Schuunnan,» ll at Fillmore
Judge Philip Padgham of Allegan
WILD CHKKKY
communion with nature was happy and Center Wednesday.
gave a character sketch of Mr. Post
is lust the thing, once tried always used.
joyous.
His purity of thought was
Mrs. O. Petersourjipirned to nor
statingthat in the years gone by when
Von that have tried and have valuable
beautiful. He had a fine moral dis- home at Vermiliofl
• receipts, bring them here where they
in his associationwith him in the legal
|8. Dak., on
will be filledwith the best and purest of
crimination and if a vnoice had to be Wednesday, after
fcg Mrs. Peter
profession,he became acquainted with
drugs, to your own and your pocketMr. Post and found him always hon- made you knek where he stood. He Burgh. East Hie veitfl kreet.
book's satisfaction.
was always foremostin moral moveorable and fair, his clients had imMiss Susie Flaggeam. West Fourments, being an enthusiasticsupporter
plicit faith in him and he never abused
teenth street, visitedmends In Zeeof the work of Graham '"aylor, giving
land yesterday. Al
their trust. In all his matters In court
S. A.
£ he showed a thorough knowledge of the of his money and his labor for like Mr. and Mrs. Jo^^Kaks of East
causes. He was a practicalChristian."
Drags, Hooks and Stationery. a. law points in the case He effecteda
During the services,scores of eyes Holland sp-nt Ij^Bfivlng with
compromise whenever possible and if
were dimmed with tears, tears that friends in Kalama
Cor. 8th tV River Sts., Holland.Mich. L
his time had been devoted to the law
could not be kept back at the thought
Alderman A.
and family
I he could have become the most prothat a true friend was gone.
spent Thanks;;! ving^Hb friends at
found lawyer and jurist in the state.
The meeting was closed with the East Saugatuck.
He had a splendid judicialmind. But
singing by the choir of a favoritehymn
other work claimed his attention and
Miss Agnes Mohr kj^Krig In Grand
of Mr. Post. "When the Mists Have Rapids, raja) 7
hejiractltaUy.xa.vetutlaiVs- He saw a Oieyrod Away " — ......
.....
bright and prosperous future for Hol.DENTIST. land and he used his ability and energy
Cadillac, wherfc he canvassedfor the
A GOOD WORK.
to build up your fair city.
Office Ov e r DoEitnu au ‘s
Grand Rapids Evening Press.
Duro Stoke.
During his business life not a breath
Tuesday evening a meeting was held
Honrs. 8 to l-J a. m : 1 to 5 p. ra
was ever breathed against his hon- at the M. E. church to further organize Superintendent and Mrs. J. E. Clarke
I Evenings by appointment. CiL Phone 441.
spent Thanksgivingwith friends in Deesty, his life being an open book, open the Anti-Saloon league, for which purtroit.
to all men and every page spotless. pose Ex-SenatorJ. W. Humphrey and
How pleasant to contemplatesuch a Revs. L. B. Bisseli and J. P. Saunder- Jacob Van Eyck, the machinist, was
life. During the financialpanic of a son came here a few days ago and held in Hamiltonon business Wednesday.
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Dress Goods

r#

A

K

One Day’s Sale

HARDIE
The

Two weqks ago when we had

a sale on Dress

received a very liberal response. A great

Jeweler.

many

Goods we
ladies said

was impossiblefor them to come out on that day and
hoped we would have another sale some day, so we have decided to have one more sale.
it

Try "Our

Neit Wednesday, Dec. 2

SHREDM
J

you take your pick of any piece of COLORED or BLACK
dress goods in the house and you get ONE FOURTH OFF
l HE REGULAR PRICE. This is a big saving to you, so
be sure and take advantage of it. REMEMBER, THESE

Empty Pork Barrels

PRICES ARE FOR

Sale

WEDNESDAY ONLY.

BOSTON BAKERY

use
w mm*

Damaged

Missions.

Blankets

We

have about 35 pair of slightly Damaged 12-4 Bed BlanketSj some you can hardly notice any imperfection on.
They are the regular $2.50 and $2.75 Blankets, but while
they last you can have your pick for

Creek.

*

$1.50 a pair.
Come quick before they

are all sold.

MARTIN'S

PudH

..

SjprfrO:
inSCOTT-

1
I
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|

W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27

West Eighth St.

few years ago when the arteries of
commerce dried up, when in other

B.

—

Special prices on all Winter Cloaks.

meetings at some of the churches. Dr.
Prof. E. D. Dlmnent spent ThanksG. J. Kollen was called to preside and giving with friends in Chicago.
Rev. A. T. Luther acted as secretary. Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Paw
The followingresolutions, previously Paw on business this week.
passed, were read:
Will Thomas was out after quail at
"Resolved that we favor the prop- Bravo yesterday.
osition that the churches of this coun
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. East Twelfth
ty join under the leadership of the
state Anti-Saloon league in systematic street,entertained Mrs. Jennie Doeseffort to awaken, organize and lead the burg of Grand Rapids this week.

cities there were vacant houses and
Will answer clay and night calls and idle men, Holland prospered. The busi^ go to any point in the state to do ness enterprisesflourishedhere. Why?
Such men as J. C. Post, and others imirgical operations.
31 -'(fl
bued with his spirit, united forces and
Cltiiens Phone 17.
as one man, worked for Holland and It
prospered. He was a genial, jovial,
lovable man— strong and firm in his
convictions,gentle and tender of the sentimentin opposition to the saloon, A1 Bolhuis, who spent the past year
READ THE AD. OF THE
poor and the unfortunate. He occupied until the county adopts prohibitionun- or more in Milwaukee, returned’ here a
Furniture Co. a position in the front ranks of true der the state law, and secures its ade- few days ago.
American citizenship.
quate enforcementby our public offiJohn Pessink, West Twelfth street,
in this issue.
And we are brought together here cials:
was in Fennville on business Monday.
It will interest you.
by a common grief; we come here to do
"That the matter of presenting this
John S. Dykstra, the bazaar dealer,
honor to John C. Post, whose life re- proposition to the churches of the
flectedhonor and- integrity upon this county be referred to a commit&e of was in Chicago on business Monday.
Chas. Floyd, traffic agent of the incommunity and was burdenedwith the three.
responsibilities of others, whose great
"That Fred Wright, Peter Gunst and terurban, was in Kalamazoo on busimind carried a crushing load of busi- Dr. G. J. Kollen constitute the com- ness Saturday.
Id order to make room for a large invoice of ness cares, and finally, .overtaxed and
mittee."
Mrs. H. H. Cook of Allegan returned
'Cutters, we will close out our Buggies and CarOne member from each church was home a few days ago after visiting
riages at Cost. Now la your golden opportunity. overburdened. It weakened and caused
his downfall."
then added to the committee as fol- with Mrs. M. J. Cook.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, who has been lows:
Will Roseboom and Will VandenEighth Street, Holland, Michigan an intimate friend of Mr. Post from
Third Reformed.P. Gunst; First Re- burg left for Indianapolis,Ind., to atboyhood, paid a glowing tributeto the formed. R. Van Zwaluwenberg: First
tend Varie’s Business College. They
memory of his friend. In opening, Mr. Methodist, F. Wright: Hope church, are bright young men and will no doubt
Diekema said:
Dr. G. J. Kollen; Episcopal,Jas. Price: make a good record.
“When the electricwires at Wash- Fourth Reformed, Mr. Block: Wesleyan
If you want a good Watch
Rev. H. M. Bruion, who has been
ington spelled out the words that an- Methodist, A. W. Johnson;Fourteenth
cheap
nounced the death of John C. Post, that Street Christian Reformed church. I . vUitinff relativesin this city, returned
GOTO
city became a prison house to me. 1 Marsilje,Central Avenue, G. W. Mok- Wednesday to his home in Pekin, III.
longed to be with you and help carry ma: Ninth Street Christian Reformed, His little daughter, Mary Verona, and
C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Mrs. G. T. Huizinga, accompaniedhim.
the burden of his loss.”
J. W. Bosman.
Holland, Mich.
The speaker then went on to say: Grand Haven, Zeeland, Coopersville A number of friends pleasantly surii
"Who cun penetrate the mysteries of and other towns in the county will be prised Mr. and Mrs. John Lappinga a
the human body— the mystery of the urged to join the the work. The com- few evenings ago at the home of Mr.
heart’s circulation? One cold or one mittee will meet at the M. E. church and Mrs. Peter Takken, West Eleventh
street. Refreshments,games and sofever upsets all and the physical struc- next Monday night.
cial chat made a pleasant evening for
ture falls. Who can solve the mysteries of the human mind, the brain FROM THE POOR FARM REPORT. all. Mr. and Mrs. Lappinga left for
Hudsonvllle.
or the Intellect? A fever or a cold deIn the annual report of the superinGeorge Farnsworth,who is superinthrones them all and responsibilityis
gone. Oh! the mysteries of the human tendents of the poor farm, Arthur Van tending the buildingof a fine home for
Duren,
Wm.
N.
Angell and A. Noble, Miss Ida M. Fay at Alpena Beach, rebody: Oh! the mysteries of the human
Lunc' ea of all kiodb and short
mind! I am glad to state that after published in the proceedings of the turned with his wife to their home at
order
> a careful investigationof the financial board of supervisors,it is shown that Montelio Park a few days ago, having
Bi lliau’s aod Pool in connection, t conditionof the departed friend I found John Van Geen and C. De Vries were been at the Beach for several weews.
only Holland people supported Miss Jennie Vliek was pleasantlysurConvenientiq stop
r that his troubles were a delusion and the
that his reason must have been de- there the past year at an expense to prised at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
100 Mourue Street. Corner
r throned. This will comfort us inas- the city of $157.83. It cost Grand Ha- John Sandy in Grand Rapids a few
ORXND RXPIDS. MICH. £ much that we have the assurance that ven $367.39for supportingsix people evenings ago by a company of friends
he was not himself when he left us. He there, Zeeland. Jamestown, Allendale, from here. Both interurban and Pere
fell like a great branch of a tree torn Georgetown, Polkton and Tallmodge Marquette trains were missed and the
off by a tempest, and hurled down to each had one person there, Grand Ha- party could not return till the followdeath. If his imagined business re- ven town thrrt, Wright and Crockery ing morning.
Judge of Probate Frank Williams.
verses had been true 1.000 persons here two each and Chester three. It may be
would have signed his paper. His home of interest to state that it cost the County Clerk C. Barnes. Prosecutor O.
life was* most exemplary,his culture, county a third more money for tobacco Cross, and AttorneyH. Pope. F. Fish
love and loyalty being known to all. As than for oatmeal,crackers and rice. and Pearl Fouch of Allegan; ex-Mayor
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
a citizen his leading characteristic
was For groceries and provisions $1,137.54 Jos. O’Brien, B.' P. Sherwood,Dr. and
MNTIST.
his enterprise. It knew no bounds. He was siient, $195.22 for fuel, $22$.50 for Mrs. A. Vander Veen, K. T. Vanden
was determined to contribute his share doctoringand medicines,$326.50for Bosch, Mrs. Roht Duncan and Miss
IS East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
to the developmentof Holland and he house rent, $103.10 for food and beds Maude Squier of Grand Haven were
generously carried the responsibilities and transportation for tramps. The among those from outside who attendriR»T-CI,JK»» DENTISTRY
of others with his own. The pretty farm produces good crops and produce ed the funeral of John C. Post Monday.
AND PRICES RIGHT.
summer resorts here, every factory such as wheat, corn, oats, potatoes,
whistle, every revolving wheel and hay, butter, chickens, hogs, etc.
Houm: 8:89 to \ti. m.; I:30to5:30r.«.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
shaft join together in one great chorus
Evenings by Apiwintmcut.
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomand speak of his enterprise. He was Holland Fuel Co., dealers In coal and ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Ottawa Phone 33.
public spirited and unselfish.Rich and wood. P. F.- Boone, Mgr., Citizens
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. U cents,
poor alike received from him. He loved phone No. 34.
llaan Bros.
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Holiday Presents

iUGGIES AT COST
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TAKKEN & HILLS

STEVENSON’S
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Jewelry Store
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Pixine Veterinary Ointment

at.

A

Ionia,

and Hoof

positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heei,

Rot. As

Mud Fever

a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.

A penetrating, soothing,absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing inflamation and stimulatinghealthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at

Cetlral

Con.

t

Free’s Drug Store

Corner Eighth Street and Central

IT’S

V*. Mi

Avenue

!

*

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and inTeetigate. We will intareat you.

We

Always welcome at
KlTtr

Street

DAMSON

& CALKIN’S

m
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thugs
Don’t Cough

Her Own Door-

way, Tbaafi;lo Hotel and

CMtft Cork Leg.

Chicago,

New Firm

Take

YOUR

I

^

In
doorway
Revolvers Used in the Chicago of her home at 3?$ LaSalle avenue
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
Strike for the First Tims
who Is employed
Miss Stella
WHEN
in the Ashland
by the Police.
os
a
steno;
Some People We Know, and We Will
and beaten by two
Block, was ro
Profit by Hearing About Them.
Dr. Porter’s
Cough Syrup
masked men. . H ie robbery occurred
Thla la a purely local event It took BHOomra is dorr tc scars
shortly after UA’clock at night, and
place In Holland,not In Buffalo or
D AO easily obtained
but a moment tfoer the young woman
New York. You are aaked to Inveatlaod so quickly cares.
Cate It Aaked to believe a dtlsen’s Apparently, fbr So One Is Reported bad left her eicart at the door. So
quickly was ek| clutched about the
word; to confirm a cjtlaen’a atatement
Tlie fight remedy for •» dlscms of Tbro«t,
Hit— Negotiators fbr Peace
Any article'that la endoraedat home
throat that thjiicort could not hear j Chc*t and Lungs. Acts on nature’s planAre'HopefaL
ta more worthy of- confidence than one
her scream. Tfet men threw her to
I.Kisensthe cough,relieves the lungs, opens
you know nothing about, endoraed by
the floor and tim ber purse, contlining
the secretions,effects• cure.
unknown people.
$25, from her :.$elt. The woman’s
IWt accept a cheap substitute on which
Xra. D.-Van Houten. of 287 Weat llth
Chicago, Sir. 24.— State street cars stockings went nrn off lu the hope j druKcta tniikcsmore profit. Get Purler's.
street aaya: "I had conatant heavy
ran for the ftst time since the strike that more
(might be found,
ailing paina through the lolna. In the
Price 25 and 50 Cents.
after the jobbery
Only a
muaclee of my back and under the began, but after a day of violence, the
Alexander
Lavln,
•boulder blades. My back tired easily company withdrew the cars In the aft- of MIm a
Hotel, Milton and
from exertion and if I stooped or lift- ernoon. Heavy detachment*of police clerk of the
FOR SALK BY
«d anything heavy sharp twinges guarded the cars, and the officers were Chicago a
was held up and
caught me In the region of my kidleg and $20 in Hebcr Wabh, S. A. Martin* CD. Smith,
robbed
of hl«
neys. I could not rest comfortably in called or. frequently to disperse mobs.
DRUGGISTS.
. .ton tallies with
money. The
any positionand when I first got up Many shots were fired by the police.
that of the me« bo robbed the youug
mornings X felt as tired and worn out Reinforcements were called for. Durtook Lavln's cork
woman. The
aa I was the night previous. I tried a
ing the day several persons were hurt,
not follow them.
lag so that be
great many remedies, but if any of
them benefited roe it was very tem- car windows were smashed, and the
DOXIVGO
porary. I was advised to use Doan’s •lot was plugged in many place*. Minor
FA1I0 At
Kidney Pills and went to J. 0. Does- acts of violence occurred along the
Attempt at PMCp Yalfcaad City Will Ba
burg's drug store and got a box. I did
routes of the Wentworth avenue, Indinot take them long before I noticed an
HotnfcardatliV Inaurtent*Until
ana avenue, Cottage Drove avenue, and
Improvement which steadily continued
ItiihpTcnder*.
Halsted street cars, all of which lines
until I was In good health."
San
Doming^
Nov. 24.— President
were
in
operation.
Por sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Wos y Gil. in Mtoefiortsto bring about
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
Police U»e Their Revolver*.
(Man Mvsr jnlMl a aas straai swath
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
The day was marked in being the a peaceful arrafipemeut with the inta rsdsttha asrftd aKacUsI*flat<a,
the name, Doan’s, and take no subsurgent
forces
wl|ich
are
besieging
ibis
Thwiwli at Baa wte n|ht to bavlMwt
first day the police drew their revolvers
stitute.
tod till at aatny, an faliw udadacay thmaa
and used them. They probablyfired city, comniisstowto United Stales Mintfc* laflswca af" daft.”
Bat Ha avll affaett caa la cmd.
blank cartridges,or over the heads of ister Powell, tijrjBelgiunminister,tfie
the mob. as so far as known at this minister of Hkiri lllld tbc Spanish
writing no one was hit. This trouble consul to visible insurgent camp.
took place at State and Forty-first, Consequently dlfermistici'was agreed
wh« have tea
an carlai mi ate wa
wracked by deadly dn|>. _ t
noon, nncl tlie peace
street, and perhaps fifty shots were upon, to expir
Tble
reatey
carta
raa
anthraagh.
1*
[stiltedwitli tbc in•oton
fired. A big mob had formed here, and
If actaallyate ywllMy mhaa premtmly
For the most fashionable season's the bloccoats charged across a vacant surgent leaders.
01 PaStf SSa tetnythfaiaataral crartaf
overcoat call on
fever, rt fused to cnThe latter,
lot. They were led by Inspectors Lnvln
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
proposals and (ie,YhiA^r<«rt2iyf,5»
restart rndMaa aa
and Hunt and Captain Shippy. After tertainthe pe
earth.
|der
of
tlie
city,
but
ma
tided
the
s
the shooting the police returned to the
y
M oentt, 12 boxea for ILOO. Guaranteed.
armistice until t>
Are you going to build? Do you need trains and charged a mob which bad they prolonged;
Write for tm book.
ming. after tbhieb
money? Call and examine our system quickly gathered. Men were knocked o’clock in the
Halzid DrugOo.,Cls«alaad,0,
of loaning money. The Ottawa County to the ground with bleeding heads in hour the bom
iment of Say DomiuBuilding and Loan Association, 17 E. the desperate charge of the police.
go will be rerthied hnd will be con- Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Eighth bt.
tinued until tftf iapital falls.
Woman Forced to Flee.
The United fitateBminteter'sresldence
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
During the thick of the fight Mrs. was destroyetl^Airing the previous
largest stock of overcoats and general
Charles Lett, a passenger on the first
bombardment v Toe inhabitantsof this
winter goods ever shown. They carry
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f
car, Jumped from the car, and braving
the best up-to-date goods that can be
city nre in a stole of panic.
ATTORNEY AT
f
the
revolver
shots
and
all sorta of mis-r
bought.

Head Off

In Millinery

,

PALMO TABLETS

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone's millinery establish-

ment, has remodeled his store and
placed

same

new

fixtures and stock in

trade. The

for the

business

daugh-

will be conducted by his|two

name

ters and the firm
Kruif Sisters,

who

will

styled

De

be ready to

serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.

ZEELAND
:asSs£3£g£i

Go-Carts
and

Carriages

LAW.

siles ran, thoroughly frightened, to a

There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfactionby

W.

C.

Walsh, Druggist

SITUATION AS TO A SETTLEMENT

We have added to our stock a very •ome of ThoM NafottetlafTalk Bop*
complete line of stationery,pens and
fully of *a ArraagcmantShortly.
pencils, pen and pencil tablets,and a
Shortly
after 3 p. m. Attorneys Bllaa
Dig line of Sanfora’siuk and mucilage,
fancy stationeryin boxes, calling cards, and Darrow left Mayor Harrison’s ofManx receipts, day books, ledgers, fice, where they bad been in conferprice

ROU EXAGGERATED

we

Offlce, Van

The

:

Cit. Phone

IM,

the Big Four tracks.

of cant titles has been ‘considerably eaic prated. A total of
eighteen bodies raa recovered, many
of them in a faorlbly mangled condi-

The Largest Assortment in the City.

der Veen
cor. River and 8lh St.

TyrmttmfmmTm

east ef Tremnot reports the wreckage
as entirely cHiaed away and trains
again rooclng evi

£
Block. L
£

Specialattentiongiven to collection*.

place of safety. Windows had been
broken near where she aat and her Only Eight*** W ra Killed in the Big
face was cut by glass. ConductorJ.
Four Wrack D*1 lll**U -Two WonndP. Prenter, in charge of the first car,
•*fera Died.
drew a revolver and fired shot after
Peoria. Ill , Ikf. 21.— An Associated
shot In the directionof the fleeing mob
PreH reporter who has Just com# In
until bia weapon was empty.
from tha scene c the Big Four wreck

rise Line of Stationery.

memorandum books, etc. The

DEATH

t

m Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.

FOR SALE

A very complete line and offered at the

AT A BARGAIN

lowest prices,

list

tion.

ence for over an hour. To interviewOf these dghtten alt but three have
have placed on these should move them
ers after the conference Mayor Har- been Mentifie^hW two of the injured
rapidly.
J.
a. O.
V/. DossBDRG.
UUJBDUM Dniggist, rison and Attorney Darrow expressed have sine# dtt* bringing the total
themite|M hopefully of a quick settle- aumbtt
twenty,
Keafly alf WrirtUM were employed
toest, W^dtayor oven mentioningtoday aa the tlpie when the strikers as laborers on a work train, which
The best preparation for the oolds and might b# back at work. Attorney Har- wos struck by a local freight,tbe recoughs that prevail is the Tar, Piue and row said that it was now “only a ques- sult. It Is sold, of a disregard for or
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle. tion of phraseology.”Attorney Dar misunderstandingof orders by ConFor sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists, row said an agreement had been at- ductor John Mudge of Indianapolis,of
tained which both the men and the tb# freight train, who failed to take
East Eighth etreut.
company could accept without stultify- tbe siding at Mackinaw and await tbe

of

RINCK & CO.

A. C.
Some horses.
One 3-seated surrey.

Two

2*seated surries.

A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.

Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
room.
Call and see them and

make us an offer.
work train.
digestion waits on appe- ing themselves.
Latest reports, however, do not agree
CLARK 0PEHS A SOUP HOUSE
with Darrow and the mayor. It is
ters.
positively known that tbe~tompanyand
Montana Man Bear* E*p* n»e of Feeding
the strikers arc so far apart on severHundred* of Destitute at BntteSALE ON BUGGIES.
al propositionsthat there is little prosj.
Suffering I* Intense.
We must dispose of a lot of our bug- pect of peace in tlie immediatefuture,
gies, harness,etc., and in order to move
Butte. Mont.. Nov. 24.— Under dithem quickly we are having a special unless somebody changes front. Arbi- rection of United States Senator W.
tration
of
wages
has
been
agreed
to,
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
An s.rtie e nei-ied on ev.-ry farm. Especiallyuvful on soft, "round.
A. Clark, the directors of the Paul
ets. Now is your chance to get a first- but the company insists it shall be on
One
tiian run alro do the work « f
We keep lxii.ii'h>‘ w-x»d aqd
Clark
home,
established
by
a
sou
of
the
basis
of
wages
paid
in
other
cities,
class rig at a low price. Also several
No. 18
9th St. steel wheels. Also extra wheels to tit farm wagons on hand. A full :
second-handbuggies for sale cheap.
alleging that Chicago wages are now the senator,opened a free soup house
Takken & Hills,
the highest in the country. The men to the destituteof Butte early in the
line of wagons and vehicles. We sell the Belknap sleighs. Light bobs, 1
East Eighth street.
desire the arbitrationon the basis of afternoon.
useful for delivering or passenger sleighs. Also a large stock of cutChicago wages, saying that otherwise
Poor familiesstood in line with
icrs, harness, robes, blankets,implements, etc. Agent for McCormick j
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
Women who have themselves suffered they may suffer a reduction.
buckets, shiveringin the cold, and
Oarvesling Machinery and the Cyclone Washing Machine, an article
from the evil effects of constipation On the routing of cars nothing apawaiting their turn. A substantial
OTHER METHODS TA!!.! needed in every household. We guarantee the machine to wash raorf^
and indigestion will be interested in the
proaching an agreement has been meal is also served. Senator Clark is
following letter from a father whose
<roods in less time than any other machine on the market. No wear ol
reached. On the reinstatement of em- standing every expense, and bis orders
daughter was given up to die by two
the clothes. Washes heaviest and .also the most delicate fabrics. Ou|^
We
do
not
work
miracles,
nor
cun
ployes
who
went
out
on
a
sympathetic
are to serve soup to every cue. The
physicians:
“My daughter tfas sufferedfrom in- strike both sides are firm and directly charity board reports more destitution incurable diseases, but wc do cure many motto is to give the best goods for the lowest possible prices. We buy
digestion for the past five years and opposed, the men demanding,the com- tn Butte than in tnaqy years.
diseasesthat are incurable under the all our goods for cash and give our many customers the benefit obtained
has tried nearly everything that sir.- pany refusing complete reinstatement.
Employment bureaus are besieged old methods of treatment
thereby. Give us a
could hear of for such trouble. She was The question of the demand of the
by the unemployed. The opening of
4j—
i
Consultation
and
Examination
confined to her bod when she began closed shop has been practically
i kthe mines attracted scores of men to FREE whether you lake treatment or
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin agreed on, the understanding being
tbe city, and the suffering is intense
and after taking one flfty-centbottle
not.
133 143 N. River
HOLLAND, MICH.
she is able to walk a mile at a time that there Shall be no discrimination among the army unable to find work.
Office Hours- 9 to 12 a m.: 1 to 4
by
either
union
or
company
for
or
The strike in Utah and Colorado have
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr. against any man in or out of the un- also had the effect of Sending great and 7 to 8 p. m.
“New good

tite, and health on both.”
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bit-

Farmers’

Handy Wagon

&S0D,

two.

W.

.
ii'^
Street.
call.

JAMES KOLE,-

Phones— Office 44 1; Residence 4fi0
numbers of miners here.
While this strike may be coming to
File at Antioch. 111.
an end Chicago is on the brink of anWaukegan,
111.,KfV. 24. -The village
other strike that will involve perhaps
L.
of Antioch ffcited by a disastrous
50,000 men. it depends on the action
of the advisoryboard of the Team tire, sift blffldings. most of them busiOwners’ association,which is gravely ness structures, being burned, entailing
n loss of about $3(XOOO Among the
discussing the advisabilityof locking
buildingsburned were Thayer & VIckout union drivers who refuse to haul
ers'
grocery store, owned by Hattie
For Bale or Trade.
anything to the City Railway com
and Anne Ames, and Webb Bros.'
A farm of 20 acres with house and pauy during the present strike. The
barn on East Sixteenth street, just out- one thing that may prevent this strike building, occupied ty Webb & Faylan's
becomes languid, irritableand deside city limits. Will sell or trade for will be the stand taken by a large dry goods store.
spondent, through loss of nenre vigor.
city property Fine for truck farming.
number of men belonging to the emSold Gntoline for Krroupfie.
Life seems a mockery. The courage,
For particulars call on G. Verburg.
force, vigor and action which characployers’union who would “rather bear
Moline. HI.. Not. 24.— Fire In a
29-41
terize full-blooded
men, are lacking.
the ills they have than fly to others dwelling house here burned one child
FARM FOR SALE.
that they know not of.” except that to death and seriously injured two perA 140-acrefarm, four miles north of they would be more etxensive us long sons. The dead: William Owens,
Holland and three miles west from New
as they lasted.
aged 12. Badly burned: David Owens.
Holland. Big house and barn and
Others who hold— as nearly all the Mrs. Owens. The lire was caused by
plenty water. A number of pear, apemployers do— that the teamsters have an explosion of gasoline which had
and plum trees and .all improved
taaanE6rtTaErpfyremaIn™prrt'on
dcilberatelyviolatedtbe contractswith been sold by mistakle for kerosene.
have kindled the light of hope in many
time. Black loamy soil. Good place tlie employers, and this in the face Of
Uncle of President Dead
a man’s face. They bring vigor to the
Tor dairying and Jive stock. Three- the opposition of their national presiweak and ambition to he despondent.
New
York. Nov. 24.— .Tames King
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream- dent, arc in favor of lighting it out
They .permanently check the weak- }r|
Gracie. an uncle of president lit • si
ery, three-quarters of a mile from now. believing that there is worse
ening drains,feed the nerves, enrich [S
veil,
with
whom
he
was
to
have
dined
schools and also close to churches.In- times ahead if the fight is not made
the blood nml make men over geuer- Bl
on Thanksgiving cay. is dead from
quire of C. Bnzaan on the place.
and made successfully. At this writpneumonia at his hom . 115 Enst ForPart of \ roper2y can be exchanged ing no action has been reported.
61 00 per box: 6 boxes S5.00. With a
for city property.
ty-eighthstreet. He had been ill, since

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanentrelief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
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ion.

CHASE.

DR.

fully.

A

DRIVE WELLS,

MAN

PUMPS, TANKS,

WINDMILLS
AND GASOLINE ENGINES.

BATH ROOMS,
HOT AND COLD

WATER

t

ally..'.'

llalluon Can;i»‘<l Out to Sea.

Oporto, Nov. 24.— A chemist named
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberryhas been curing iielchlor, with two companions,mem;
summer complaint, dysentery,diarr- bers of well known families,made a
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach, balloon ascension from here. Their
and it has never yet failed to do every- balloon,after reaching a considerable
thing claimed for it.
height, was caught by a current of air
mnd
and carried
curried T.o
to sea,
sea. aim
and n
it i&
is feared

-•

i**-1

116

dt0"rnwl-

,

55.00 order we issue n written guarantee to refund the money if no cure he

last Friday.

effected. Book ftee. I’kal Medicine
Co.. Cleveland.Ohio.

Strike <>n n Railway.

KiilM Water

Fort Scott, Kan.. Nov. 24 —Missouri.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.Holland.
Kansas and Texas section men here
have struck against a reduction
cents a day in their wages, and it is reported that mon al! ’.longthe line have

Supplies,

<

gone out.

"m

FAUCETS.

Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures

all

CHRONIC COUGHS.

Corner River and Ninth Streets.
Sitizent,Phone

^

1

1171.

'

s

\4

i

CREAM

I?,'0;

f

I

'lUa

KALAMAZOO WKDDIXS FBISAK

j

LOTS

Conple Getn Married by a Mohammedan
A Snj*porlcr of flu* Co!«» Wafer of
lit
Ceremony Because II Looked KoC.avlty ProeeoM.
rn untie, Yo« Know.
Then* nrc two wnys of succossfui
croaming of the milk— the separator
I Kalamazoo, Mich.. Nov. 21. — Miss
and the cold water, gravity process, Items cf Genera! Interest to Our •Etta Frances Haywood, of Fortcr
says C. L. Peck In Tribune Farmer. I
Own People Received
township, Van Buren county, and Dell
[give the latter for the reason I have
by Telegraph.
Olds, of Kalamazoo,were married actried It the most thoroughly and like
cording to the rites of the Moham|lt the best. As the result of experiof the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
went I discovered that a double set- GTATB HAPPENINGS RECORDED medan faith in Kenosha,Wis. Neither
party is a Mohammedan,but tbe idea
ting in the Cooley can or others of
requires the serious and careful atoi such a wedding struck them as be'* Twelve lots on 14ai and like process would cream within onetention of the experienced and skilful
half of one-tenth of 1 per cent, which News of Michigan Prepared for the ing romantic, although the bridegroom
is 50 years old. They have returned
pharmaceutist. And orders get just
15th street, between Maple is ns dose as is practicablewith ordiBenefit and Convenienceof
to Kalamazoo, where they will live.
nary work with the best separators.
such
attention here.
Our Headers.
Olds says:
1 have a box with two compartments
st. and First ave., for
“We thought Mohammedanrites just
made deep ami large enough to contain
just
as binding as say other. There
the cans needed in my dairy, the size
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 23.
are plenty of divorces now-n-daysof
to be proportioned to the amount of
Warrants were issmd for seventeen those who have been married in the
milk to be sot. I have a stream of
has become famous for accuracy,
city officials charging them with ac- Christian way, and we think we are
spring water running into the one
cepting a bribe in connection with tbe as likely to got along as well as if
promptness and the high quality of
apartment and water with plenty of
each,
famous Unrmnn-Cameronscheme for married in the usual way. Anyway,
lee in the other. Tbe spring water
the drugs and medicines used.
we were willing to try it. We have
stands about !."» degrees in warm sum- supplyingthe city with water from
make no substitutions without the
been
informeci
that
the
marriage
is
cash or monthly payments. mer weatber. When the milk is strain- Lake Michigan. All of the warrants legal.” The wedding was celebrated
approval of the prescribing physied the cans are set in the apartment are the result of the confession made
at the home of Mrs. Marvin Kidney, an
llria who „ „ bellfvCT
This is the best chance ever containing the spring water for about by former City AUornoy I.nl.t K.
cian. Charges are moderate.
two hours. It is then carefully lifted bury on his lefurn lust '"ok from sen- : )n Mo|lanilm„,anl6n:T1„, c.?rcmony
offered to Holland investors. and immersed in the apartment con- ing a two years’ term in tbe Detroit was directed by Spiritual .Guide Fredtaining the iced water, where it re- house of correction for breaking the
erick A. Stack.
mains for about twelve hours longer. federalbanking law in connection with
MICHIGAN’S FISHERY CASE
This process saves about one-third of the scheme.
%
the ice, and the double shock occasionName* of Those Indicted.
ed by first immersingin tbe spring waFollowing are those indicted:Ex- Judge V/ill Soon Deckle Whether Uncle
Sam Can Taka Whitellith at
ter an<^ then in the iced water results Mayor George R. Perry, State Senator
Zeeland,
In Plcaaure.
in a thorough creaming of the milk.
David Burns; Corey P. Bissell, former
It is claimed by tbe separator people member of the board of public works.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 24. — Arthat the separator takes out more of Tin so ex-aldermenare also indicted:
guments ha.e been concludedin the
the impurities than the gravity proc- James McColl, Charles Johnson,Peter
United States district court here in the
ess. I do not believe this Is true, for Depagter, Ryner Stonehouse, Jacob ElOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOflOOOOOOOOOOOO
fight, between the state game warden
the separator takes It out because it is len, Daniel Ixtzier, Malncbi Kinney,
ami
the
federal
authorities
over
the
the heaviest material in the milk, and John McLachlan, John T. Donovan,
the same reason would put the Impu- Clark Slocum, Jacob Mol, John Muir, right of employes of the federal fish
hatchery at uluth to catch whitclish
rities at the bottom of the can, to be Abraham Ghyscis, Adrian Shrlver.
in the closed season for their spawn,
drawn oft with the skim milk, while
Mayor Said to Have Got $.H,333.
the cream rises to the top because it is
The amounts the respondents are disposing of the stripped fish to dealthe lightest. I know of no person that charged with having received out of ers to cover the expense of catching

Filling an

Order

1

For Sale

i

1

j

i

j

1

OUR

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

—

$350

We

Sole-

Diekema & Kollen

A.

DE KRUIF,

Mich.

II

CEMENT WALKS.

has ever given a scientific test to learn the alleged boodle fund range from
which tikes from the cream the impu- $200 to $3,333. Tbe aldermen are
rities the most thoroughly.
charged with having received $300 to

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

them.

Judge Wanly intimated that a deIf so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
cision will be handed down next Monand be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
day.
The
game
warden
alleged that
$500 each. Mayor Perry's share, it is
A Wise Lawyer.
the hatcherymen are not taking fish for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
charged in the warrant, was $3,333 and
The statutesof Wisconsinrelatingto Corey P. Bissell is charged with re- in accordancewith state laws, while
ALL OCR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
adulterated or unclean milk provide
.tiie federal attorneys contendedthat
ceiving $500 while State Senator Burns
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
that exception shall be made in pros- is alleged to have received $200 for his federal authority was superior to state simply done for spite.
statute.
ecution concerning milk that has been
support
pasteurized. Dr. Mitchell, the former
INirter Now Contradict* Sutton.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Nov. 24.— Exstate chemist, tells a good story in this

connection.

A

farmer was prosecuted for adulterating his milk. The lawyer employed in his defense said to the
court: "lour honor, this complaint is
defective. It does not conform to the
statute which makes exception of all
milk which has been pasteurized,and,
sir, we can prove that tbe cows of
this defendant have been on pasture
for two months.”
The lawyer smiled a ghastly smile
tfhen he was shown his ignorance of
the ferra “pasteurization."

Bid In Blackamith Shop.
on me out

“I liad a good joke played

in Watonwan county, Minn., the other
day,” said E. K. Slater to the Creamery Journal.“I did not learn of the
joke until next day, but It is good nevertheless.One creamerypatron with a
fear of the pure food law lurking in
bis bosom upon reaching the vicinity
of tbe creamery and learning that tbe
inspector was on baud proceeded to a

nearby blacksmith shop, where he

P.

Mayor George U. Berry, charged with
having received a bribe of $3,333 from
Lant K. Salsbury while the GarmanCaincron water deal was in progress,
waived examination in police court and
was bound over to the superior court
for trial. He furnished ball to tbe
amount of $5,000. Ex-Alderman Adrian
Schrivcr pleaded guilty to the charge

Now

Sunlight Flakes

j

concealed his milk, did his shopping,
loaded it up and hied himself back to
the farm. Ry so -doing we presume he
was perfectly immune from the laws,
as if I had become informed of tbe
facts in the case there is no law on the
statute books of Minnesota decreeing
agony and tbe younger man fought
against delivering milk or cream to a Prepared for Tliiit “Next” in the Military death to tbe nearest settlement for
Clothing Infamy, It Would
blacksmith shop.”
medical attention. He will recover.
It is said of John Wesley that he
A ppear.
Dynamlta Kill* Three Men.
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 23.— Tbe crossdo you tell that child the same thing
Kalkaska, Mich., Nov. 20.
The
examinationof ex-Senator John Hpl- worst accident in the history of this
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
brook tended to show that the advisers county occurred at 12:30 at Sharon, a
is for this same reason that you are
of the late Governor Pingree, colored little village of twenty-five people. By
told again and again that Chambertheir statements so ns to deceive tbe an explosion of dynamito in a burning
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
governor. It was their purpose to in- store, three men were killed and a
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
duce him to take action to impeach fourth so severely injured that lie may
of these diseases to result in pneuSince 1899 tbe American Guernsey the judge and prosecutor, and thus die. The dead are: Roy Dimes, blackmonia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol- Cattle club has conducted home butter balk the investigation into tbe mili- smith; August Wanglan, scaler; Willland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
iam Sharp, night watchman. George
competitions, during which the cows tary clothing frauds.

—

\
\

>

competinghave been visited by a representative of an agricultural experiTEAM FOR SALE.
ment stationand the work and records
A team of good work horses for sale. made by their owners checked and verified by these parties, and we find in
Gall at office of
this competition the following yearly
Soott-Lugers Lumber Co.
milk records of over 10,000 pounds:
Buy your coal and wood of Holland LUyita 7241, 12,812.7 pounds; Lily Ella
Fuel Co., P. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens 7240, 12.288.7 pounds; Glenwood Girl
VI. 9113, 12,184.3 pounds; Glenwood
phone No. 34.
Girl VIII. 10,830, 11310.1 pounds; Lu-

This they endeavoredto do by impressing him with the belief that the
grand jury was called to aid in securing evidence to help a Detroit paper
in some large libel suits that Pingree had brought. Holbrook repudiated an alleged interview published In
a Detroit paper. The interviewer will
now be called on to tell bis story to the
court.

McClennan was
Foot Ball

injured.
a

Paying Game-

Arbor, Mich., Nov. 20. — The
profitson foot ball games so far this
season for the University of Michigan
amount to about $20,000, with the biggest game yet to be played. These

Ann

profits

come

entirely

from two games,

the Minnesotagame, which netted $15,000, and the Wisconsin game last Saturday, which netted about $0,('-J0to

Will Be the Death of Three.
cretia’s Daughter 11350, 11.064.0
happiest couple in the world
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 23. — August each tvam.
pounds.
should be a deaf husband and a blind
CopaloaU to Hv the Mob.
Guernsey admirers do not claim for Mortina and August Moshnar, miners,
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
were killed, and Erwin Kime and HenLansing,
Mich., Nov. 20.— J. Ward
the
breed
the
greatest
aggregate
proKeeps peace In the family. 35 cents.
ry Lester, section men, fatallyinjured Copeland,tbe former hotel clerk of
duction of milk, bnt they were gratiHaan Bros.
by a holier explosion at the shaft of the Charlotte, who was tarred and feathfied in finding the Guernseysstanding
Carbon Coal company in Albce town- ered by a mob after Misa Mabel Sturdein Quantity in the pan-Americanmodel
ship. Nicholas J. Oausley, engineer, vant took her own life because he
There was a big sensation in Lees- dairy next to the breeds that have been
who bad severalribs broken, attributes would not marry her, hae engaged Lanville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that regarded as special milk producing anitbe fatality to a defectiveboiler.
sing attorneys to bring suits for damplace, who was expectedto die, had mals. Fran tbe facts here given it
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis- will be seen that tbe datm that the
Salelde of John C. Port.
ages against the citizens who deocrated
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I Guernsey cow can produce a reasonaHolland, Mich., Nov. 21. — John G. him.
endured insufferable agonies from ble quantity of rich and tbe best col- Pest a well-known banker and cap.
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
Ballots Fly Thick la Michigan.
me immediate relief and soon there- ored milk and cream is substantiated. italist of this city, committed suicide Norway, Mich., Nov. 24.— Frank La
As the merits of the breed in this re- by shooting himself through the head.
after effecteda complete cure. Similar
Frinier, with severalcompanions, startcures of Consumption, Pneumonia, spect become more thoroughly and gen- Besides being interestedIn local manued out with a small target gun. Near
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s erally known there will be a great de facturing concerns lie was interested
the peerlessremedy for all throat and mand for registered and high grade in the Illinois Engraving company, of Bloomgreen’sfarm at the city limits
lung troubles.Price 50c and. $1.00. Guernsey sows.— William H. Caldwell, Chicago, and was an active member of tbe boys were putting up a target
when some unknown person shot the
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist. Secretary.
tbe Chicago Athletic club.
boy in the back of the head, killing
Trial bottles10c.
Arrohlvea st the St. LosU Fair.
Why HIcKeo Committed Snlcide.
him instantly.
Chief Oburn sf the live stock deGrand Rapids, Midi., Nov. 23.
partment of tbs world’s fair has adWarry CmmJ Mis Boath.
After receiving a letter from his wife
vices from leading Ayrshire breeders
Monroe, Mich., Nov. 20.— Jacob Herannouncing that she had decided to
of an intentisats eater that brted la
leave him Fred II. McKee, of New man, one of Monroe's prominent Gerthe world’s fair csw demonstration.
York city, placed tbe muzzle of a re- man citizensand business man. who
The Ayrshire aasa at the Illinois state
volver in his mouth and pulled tbe was arrested for keeping bia otloos
fair held a mssrtag aad passed rssslu
Dwelling on 17th St.
trigger. Death was instantaneous. ope* a week ago Sunday, hi dead from
tieas requestingthe Ayrshire Breeden’
McKee was employed by the Harris heart trouble,superinducedby worry
asMdatiea te take early actien teeraid
Dwelling on
8th St.
Safety company.
over the eaee.
tarltiag breeders te famish csers for
F viS him* of r*al Piay.
the
deoaenstrstiaa.
The
brsedeas
presWife CiiargottDMartion.
Lots near shoe factory.
Negaunee. Midi., Nor. 2*
The
ent pledged their services and settle
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 21.— The wife
toward making Ayrshire partleipatiea of William R. Dust, sou of tin* state dead body of Alex, rsttiaen wss found

The

—

For Sale
W.

—

a ran use

Isanre yonr propertywith on.

MARS1LJE &

MOYERS,
Viral Stale

at ‘fit.

Leuk.

The Ayrshire Breedem’

Hank Ulock

Costing & Sons,

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 24.— The examination of ex-Senator John Holbrook
on trial for attempted jury bribing,lias
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
been concluded without bringing out
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
anything new of importance.Ex-Sher
iff Porter took the stand and positively denied Eli U. Sutton's story that ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 000000< KIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00000 00 000
Porti r offered to call as talesmen any
six men he might name, and that Sutof having received $325 as a bribe for ton gave Porter the names of six perbis assistance In pushing the water sons who were summoned as tales
men. He also denied cv« r having done
deal.
Sehrlver was arrested in the superior any work whatever for Sutton,or havcourt and after pleading guilty was ing received any money at any time
remanded for sentence. It is expect- from Sutton for seAice of any nature.
at your grocer’s
ed that sentence will be def< rred, as He further denied Sutton’s story that
Schrivcr will be a witness lor the state after his tidal lie sought to borrow $500
in the other prosecutions. He has al- from Sutton. When the prosecutor
ready told the prosecution secretly showed ex-SheriffPorter a check for
what he knows of the deal. In addi- $18 drawn to his order by Sutton and
tion to the confessions of Aldermen indorsedby himwkjji’ortfr admitted
Schrivcr and Ghyscis, several other al- the genuinenessof the indorsement,
Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and
dermen have confessed to their share but said lie could not fecal! receiving
in the deal, and are exacted to be- the check.
Delicious.
come state’s witnesses.Their names
Deadly Mistake of a Cook.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will start you
are not yet known, however.
Escanaba. Midi., Nov. 23. — Alexout for the day contented and happy. Try it and see.
It develops that Salsbury was to
ander Turner, aged 74. who was living
Look for the premium list fn each package.
have received $125,000 when the deal
with a younger man in the woods some
was put through and that he was to
miles from here, made biscuits with
Made by WALSH-DE ROO MILLING & CEREAL CO.
have been given $100,000 in bonds of
arsenic instead of baking powder. Both
the water company that was to have
discovered the mistake soon after and
been formed.
tried to save themselvesby drinking
DELUSION FOR GOV. PIXGKKK
strong coffee. Turner died in terrible

aeeerietien
has already made uu appropriation of
(2.099 in aid of the world's fair Ayr
hire exhibit

tax commissioner, has charged hor husband with desertion, lie was formerly employed in the secretary of state's
office, but left tbe city a few months
ago.

by trainmen on the * Duluth, South
Shore and Atlantic railroad. It had
been run ovt\r by the midnight passengor train, and bore evidtucoaof foul
play.

'UW
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Ottawa County Times.
M.Q.
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LOCAL markets.
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hANDY stable device.
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..... .................. ........
............ 4
perbn
.....

l

potatoes, oer

i

Mean*, baud ploke>1.

!

WinterApples-tfood............

i

AtiHHMlnc»»wa*^bkaoinion AppUctOon Simple Arr»«icei»eiit»For Opewtag
•ad Cloning Stanchloa*.
OF Sutured»t the post office
)(*.. fnt trumslMion tkroufh
If a rnnu will make an estimate of

THE

PRODCCK.

Butter, per lb
Erk*. per do*

I

ST.
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.
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SCOTT-LUGERS

..

GRAIN,

SrferibU-

Mtne

'si

nos

white

|
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Lumber Co.

Batley.perlOO ... ..........................

ei'liektor" setter.

TlraoK'Ice^Tta’rhii’(to <'on*<imen)..... 2 00
the time occupied in fastening a dairy
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
of twenty cows twice a day every day
NOVEMBER 27.1003.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OK THE Chicken*,dressed, per lb ............... •
for a year he will find between ten and
Chicken*, live, per lb .......
«
twelve days of ten hours each are thus
Spring Chicken* live
,5
spent This time should be worth from
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Holland
Tallow, perib ...........
9
|15 to $20. which must he charged to
The Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W‘* the expense account Now, by using
AT
HOLLAND,
MICH
.
Reef.’i&ed.P61'[j- .......
VtohH
will meet in special semion Monday
P,.rk, dressed, per lb... ................
evening next at 7:30 o’clock at the the airangemoatshown in the Illustraat
cloMOt.tasiMM
November.
17, JW3
hoeteof Henry Bruet, 195 West Thlr* tion an entire ^tablefulof cows may be
Lamb ...................................
fastened or unfastened in an instant
teeath street.
' „ HBBOCRCI®.
FLOUR AND FEED.
..WM/HT.76
thus
saving
practically
the
whole
of
Losne
sad
dfcoduaU.
.....
.
•
•
......
Bore, to Mr. and Mrs. Qerrlt Hater.. 14«.K7 7ft
Price to roneomera
lk*nd». mortpkm aadmeuritk* ...
......................... i*to«io
lac. Ooliefe arentie. Honday-adaugh* this sum, says C. 0. Ormkbee In Amer7t*».«6

..........

CityStateBaiik

Headquarters for

—

BUILDING'

.

.

OveidrsfU .......
..... .......
(tankingboom ....... ................. 22.onu.no Flour ••Bunllght,” patent, per barrel ........ 4
Furnitureand Urtarei..... . . ......, . A. Hum Flour ** Daisy." rtrwlpbl, per barrel ......... 4 40
FO.IWM Ground ftara 1 »7H pernuudr^.21 W ptrton
... 15.1W0" C.>ru Meal, unbolted, 124 pet hundred, 20 Wpat
m.ut on
oJ,ro Meal. oalted 2
P«r barrel.
Nickel* and cent*. .......... ......... ^ 60 MiddlinvR,. I 30 per hundred K."<) Per ton.
Bran 1 05 i ci i.undrcd.lDO ,e*'.on
Checks. emb ItfciM, lalernalrevenue
Linseed Vtsl *i.5ineruuDdred.
account ........ ............
HtllfS.
Total ........... ....... ........ t62rt.4M>.Xf> Prices paid by theCapis'n A Bcrtpcb Lett her Co
S’.i
cund bide
bide ............. ............... 5
No. l1 cuied
LIABILITIES.
...7
1 green bide ...........
..... I 50.000.00
Capitalmock paid In..
4C
1 ullow ...............
snh'iu* fund. .......
...........
9.715,07
Undivided proiiu.’nef
Wool.
W 551.84 Uuwaabed .
.16 to
Commercial
depoalta
’* ------208285.79
Certificates of departU ....
\

ladles of the Foreign Missionary
society of the M. E. church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Cady, 12# Cent ral
avenue, Tuesday afternoon,Dec. 1.

1

.;

The condition of businessof the Holland City State Bank is publishedin
this Issue. It makes an excellentshow-

ing.

^

.

,

j.

Mrs. P. Da Vries. West Tenth street,
seriouslyill and is. not expected u>

live.

The Women’s Missionary Society of
Hope church will meet in the church
parlorsfor the regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 2nd, 1h(m, a.
three o’clock. All ladies of the congregation,especiallythe young;ladies,are
cordiallyinvitedto attend.

COUNCIL PASSES RESOLUTIONS.
Mayor De Roo

calle: a special meet-

Our Stock

.

and

FOB OPENING AND CLOSING STANCHIONS.

.....

......

:.».»*

' :: .ilSS

11111*ityable

Best ever offered for the money.

.*626.48933
lean Agriculturist.The entire cost of
Total ..
the attachment will be not far from $1
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
for material and 50 cents for labor.
Conrrv or Ottawa, j s
Of course this estimate is based on the
1, CorneliusVelSctottn-. Caslder of the above
suppositionthat the stable is equipped named bank, do aokmnly swear tlsaUhe above
with some form of the ordinary latch statement Is true to the beat of ray knowledge
and belief. C. TER SCHURK, Cashier.
and dog stanchion now in common use.
Subscriberfs*r* to before me this 24th
For unfastening the cows we have
OTTO r. KRAMF.lt,
simply a small rope, A A. which passes
CoiiREer—
•v^'rr Polite.
through screw eyes, B B, in the ceilI).U.K.VA*R.VALTK. |
w.
II.
’-Director-.
ing, directlyover the line of stanchA. VAN PCTTEN, )
ions. At the proper places in this rope
are spliced in the short connecting
ropes, C C, one for each stanchion except the last, to which the main rope
IN
may be attached. The best position
— ±for the connecting ropes to branch off H«w to Take Care of «ke Chick* Tfcat
Are Hateked la
An*o*t.
am be easily found upon trial. A few

C. J. DeRoo. Mayor.
The communicationwas referred to a
committeeof three to be appointed by
the mayor, to present proper resolu-

Barn Shingles at 90c

00, $1.15.

SI.

•

Sound Butts
Star

at

SI.

45 and $1.50.

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

at

lowest prices.

.4Ue*t:

BEACH.

ing of the council on Wednesday night
and presented the following:
Gentlemen of the Common Council:
I know that I am acting in accordance
with your wishes in calling you together
in special session for the purpose of an- Inches one way or the other will not
nouncing to you officially,the death of matter. The connecting ropes are to
John C. Post, which occurred on Friday be fastened to the upper ends of the
morning, Nov. 20th, and thus presentlatch dogs, D D. The best way for
ing an opportunity for this bedy to inmaking this attachmentis to insert a
scribe upon it’s record at least some of
staple or screw eye in the latch dog
those thoughts of love, esteem, respect,
and recognitionof deeds well done, with and fasten a hook, or, wbnt is still letwhich our hearts and minds are filled. ter. a small harness snap, to the end of
While our departed friend has served the connecting rope.
our city in official capacity as member
When it is desired to leave one or
of the board of education,and as justice more cows in the stable the connecting
of the peace, such services, though im- ropes may be detached from the
portant, were trivial as compared w i h
stanchions holding them. By pulling
Cig unofficial leadership in promoting
the main rope all the latch dogs will
the sustained growth which our city
be raised, and it will require but two
has in recent years enjoyed.
or three
IUIV.V. lessons for the cows to learn
Such services as were rendered by Ul
him to this community are rarely ren- to pusil back the latchesand come out
dered by any individual,and deserves of the stanchion.In case of fire this
grateful' recognition
simple attachmentmay be found es-

6

Complete.

is

See Our Shingles

63.13

SBBAffiBE

regular price. Mr. Vandersluis will

ets are extra lart

Prices

Prompt Delivery.

r*

store will be sold at one-quarter off the
also close out a lot of slightly damaged
blankets for 91 50 a pair. These blank-

Low

d Grades,

.

...

Next Wednesday, for one day only,
them will be another sale on colored
and black dress goods at John Vendersluis. Any piece of dress goods in the

is

•

I

.

The

MATERIALS

W

.

.......

ler.
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Years ago 1 decided

it

two are makes an ideal place for July chicks.
For early hatches we placed the
wholly independent of each other.
brooders on a dry. grassy knoll east of
the house, where they get the benefit
of the first rays of Old Sol. and indeed
on to his last. We surroundedeach
brooder with a low net who fence and
had no trouble with them wandering
away from their home. We taught
them a call by repeating it every time
we fed them, and now since the fence
is removed they come from far and
from near at the rap. tap, tap, upon the
tin vessel 1 always carry with me.
Even in early spring the sun occa:
sionally shines so hot 'tb*t the chicks
need shade other than provided by the
brooders. We made low sheds, and
they enjoyed being under them when

the sun shone Hof and on top when
they wanted a sunning.
I intend having chicks hatch each
not be necessary.
mouth and raising them with the mothFIVE AND TEX CENT STORE.
er. hen. Let me remind others who
Winter Keeping: of Carrot*.
The 5 and 10 cent store is now located The house cellar is the average farm- will do the same to select a cool, shady
at 47 East Eighth street in the old er’s receptaclefor roots grown for ta- place for biduc* to spend her three
Reidsema block with an increased ble use. An ideal cellar Is a tiling weeks of exile in. ! find nothing better
stock of goods. Holiday buyers will move read about than seen, while out- than the A coop in some secluded hook
the sun can never find her,
undoor pitting
pining seiuoul
seldom pnm.-»
proves satisfacmiubi.i'- , where
WUITC
......
do well to visit the store before buy- uoor
tory. To keep carrotsand similar root | less she lias found such a place for hering elsewhere.
wl
f*
1TI fillcrops in strictlyfresh condition
for self, where she has had no help in fill
CEDAR SHINGLES.
spring use makes cold storage almost ‘ing her nest.
Just received, a carload of cedar a necessityand accounts for the higher
If so. I think it better to remove the
shingles. All grades and prices as low
prices prevailingat that time of year. eggs as laid and keep them In a cool
as any. Also a carload of cedar fence
These roots are very hardy, grow un- place, turning them over every day
G. A. Klomparens.
until she decides she has labored long
Land Street. derground and very severe frosts at
most injure the tops. The ground sel- enough, when I reward her with
dom freezes in lids latitude,or if a clean fresh nest and 15 of the finest
FINE FURS.
few inches of the upper surface occa- eggs obtainable. I set her in faith and
The ladies of Holland and vicinity sionallyfreeze they rapidly thaw out am not disappointed.
can find at The Fair, 1C West Eighth under the early snowfall. The thought
Let me again remind you to look well
street, a select stock of furs. Prices
suggested itself thereforethat nature’s to the oomfon of the yarded fowls.
from $1 to 925. All the latest styles,
cold storage ought to prove the cheap- See that they have plenty of pure,
all new goods and variety enough to
est means for holding over a surplus fresh water in el can vessels. Dig up
satisfyall.
crop for either market or family use. the soil deep n":l mellow in the shade,
Carrots, parsnips and salsifyleft un- where the*- can cool their heated bodThere’s nothing like doing a thing harvestedin 1901 and dug in May, ies by foiling and wallowing. Place
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever 1902. proved to be of unexcelled qual- nests in out of the way corners, where
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
ity, possessing much more crispness biddle will imagine she is bidden. If
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
half the yard is in grass, give them the
Sores, Bruises,Cuts, Boils, Ulcers, and better flavor tliun those harvested
during
fall or kept by any other known waste from the garden— mustard,letSkin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfactionby process. All came out perfectly sound, tuce, radishes,onion tops and an occanot a specimen showing the least sign sional basket of weeds— and see how
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
of rot or wilt, and all kept in perfect they wiU enjoy tbe change.— Mrs.
conditionuntil the middle of .Tone.— C. Annie B. Bushong la Reliable Poultry
Fine Line of StattoBery,
•

_

H

miu

r«/\l

put on this

Flooring of

and grades.

all kinds

did not pay to

have chicks hatched in July and August, and 1 stiU think it docs not, unless you have good shady runs for
them* By placing their coops under the
wide spreadingbranches of a large
apple tree, and after they are a week
old, giving them the run of the orchard
as soon as the dew is gone, I find they
thrive well. For two weeks I feed
them five times a day. giving fresh water each time. After that time they
are fed three tides and are furnished larger water vessels, care being
taken to keep them always in the
shade. Shade and fresh water are two
things fowls or chicks must have in
hot weather if tlky thrive, i have a
fine lot of sturdy fellows now, and

This device consistsof the rope. E E.
which is fastened to the ceilingin a
similar manner as the main rope in
the other device. At G. directlybelow
next week.
it, there should be a small pulley,although in a small stable screw eyes
House For Sale.
will answer. This rope is fastened to
A fine nine room and basement brick the latches. F F, as shown In the illushouse, on good residencestreet, for sale.
tration. Now, by pulling the rope, the
Cement walks and every thing fi rst-class.
latches will he closed, and if the rope
For particularsapply at this office.
A is loose the latch dogs will fall of
their own weight and hold the latches
FURS.
in position. In the illustration it is asA most beautiful line of furs, latest
sumed that the entrance to the stable
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from $1 to $25. Ladies shou-ld not miss is at the right side of the cows. If the
entrance is at the opposite end of the
this opportunity.
stable the rope in the first described
THE FAIR,
device will need to be reversed,and in
1C West Eighth .Street
the second device the return rope will

is the best ever

market.

Jalr

Is still more simple, and the

The mayor appointed as such committee Ald’n Gecrlings and Kleis, and
City Attorney Kollen.
The resolutionswill t?e pub.isheu

Our stock of hemlock

HOT WEATHER.

thriftier chicks 1 never saw. We are
pecially valuable.
The device for dosing the stanchions cultivatingpart^Jhe orchard, a ad it

tions.

See our lath before buying

Complete stock of

You're Sure

HEATH

i

that you’re right in the

Oil, Glass, Brick,

matter:*of dress when
vou’re clad in one of cor
..............

rain-proof coats.

As smart as a

Lime and Cement.
a-— —

—

well-tail-

THE SCOTT-LOGERSIUM

ored top coat in appearance, with the advantage

of being doubly

SO.

Office and Mill, South-River arid Tenth Streets, g ^

service-

Yard and Dock, North River and

able -in rough, stormy

weather that

& MILLIGAN'S PAINTS

•

will doubt-

'

,

^.ixth Streets.
'*v-

less prevail until spring.

No rubber in —
it

heats

musty

you up or

never
smells

like a mackintosh

or rubber coat.

Every coat guaranteed.

Notier,

Van Ark
/

&
Winter.
27 W. 8th St., Holland.

iiS are Warranted
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That Is
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muUn-ss from

kind
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Mattresses we

us~we.:iP>l!them :n g

lee

posts.
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M

>i>d

humllo. Buy

durable

ticks'

your next

only

riiriere Co.
IS East Eighth Street.

Buy your coal and wood of Holland
Fuel Uo., P. F. Booiu*. Mgr., Citizens
phone No. 34.

EXCURSIONS
VIA

TUB

Pere Marquette
LIVE STOCK SHOW, CHICAGO, NO-

VEMBER

28 to

DECEMBER

5.

Tickets will be sold from all stations
on November 29th and 30th and December 1st, at rate of One Fare plus
*2.00 for the round trip. Good to return until December 7th.
H. F. Moeller,Q. P. A.

PUBLIC SALE.

To Farmers

4

On Friday, Notv 27/ at- 9 O'clock a. in,,
there will be held n public auction at
; ih farm of Cornelius- Bafflum,. being
4 miles north of the city of HoUnncl or,
1

miles west of New Holland, of 2
mares in foal, 1 work hor^e. 1 colt 6
Look over, your poultry and if months old. 1 colt 15 months old, 1
you need good breeding stock wait Belgian stallion18 month? old weigh1,3

ing 1.1C0 lbs., 4 heavy, harness, 1 light
harness, 14 cows 4 of which are fresh,
department will be a- special fea- the others to freshen’ soon, 7 heifers
ture. You can buy good birds at some of which are .fresh, others in
calve, 2 fat steers. 1 span of oxen, well
irivate sale or at auction.
broke, 1 Holstein bull with pedigree,
10 calvea, 1 sow, 6 pigs. 3 shouts, a
number of chickens, 2 lumber wagons,
1 small wagon, 1 top buggy, 1 road cart,
& PUT STOCK
1 Portland cutter, 2 pair of bobs. 1 bay
loader, 1 horse rake, 1 Champion mowASSOCIATION.
er and binder, 1 harpoon,with tackle, 2
plows, 1 spring drag, 1 square drag. 9 •
for the Poultry

Show. The

sales

HOLLAND POULTRY

Journal.
We have added to our stock a very D. Smith. Alger County, Mich.
complete line of stationery, pens and
A B. P. R. Wlaaer.
pencils, pen and pencil tablets,and a
In Storing Cabban**.
ONE-WAY COLONIST RATES. *
This fine Barred Plymouth Rock ken
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
In storingcabbage or any vegetables
fancy stationeryinboxes, calling cards, of a succulent nature it is always the was first al Cambridge and Troy, N.
One-way tickets will k* sold by Pere
Mank receipts, day books, ledgers, better plan to handle them while perhand cultivators, cultivatorsn
Marquette agents to poiate in the
memorandum books, etc. Tbe price we fectly dry and free from frost unless
West, Northwest and Soathweat,any
wheels, 1‘ garden drill,1 root cutter,I
har* oiaced on these should move them
day mnttt November 90th, IMS, inclu•ora sbeller, 80 tons of buy, 10 too* *f
matters are liable to become worse,
rapidly,
sive, at a very low rata. Inquire of
straw, tS bushels early seed potatoes,9
when it is advisable te make the best
J. O. Doesbubg, Druggist,
Tithe I Agent for full information.
creamerycans, 300 feet of iron pipe,
of
it and get them in. A coping wines
32 East Eighth street
H. V. MOMLLER.
fret fir ter, 2 cook Ptoves, table, some
DKALSB I*
In handy under these conditions,beG. P. A.
chrlr- "rd other articles too numerous
"New goou Uig
r • i
‘•nus* tin* ends can be opened or left
to mention.
tite. and health on both.”
opened it will, insuring a good, free
Tim'1 wil be given till Dec. *1, 1M4
If It doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bitcurrent of air which will ts a considwithout Interest on good approved
HOLLXND,
MICHIOXN.
Come early and select your Holiday
erable extent counteracttbe evil of exnotes on sums of S3 and up; below |9
Goods, at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
DISHWASHER WANTED.
cessive moisture.
cash. Five per cent discount for sums
All goods engraved free of charge at WE
mink, cooo, skunk and paid above
A dishwasher wanted at once at Var
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. The best
muskrats, for which we will pay highDrexer’s restaurant, Holland.
Chris D. SchHleman, Auctioneer.
Tbe Clover Hay Worm.
engraver In the city.
est market prices and give boneet
The clover hay worm is very destrucassortment. W rite for price list and
tive to stored clover hay. Cold does
LOST.
shipping tags.
Good for father. Good for mother.
B«s Shells.
not affect It. and It breeds and may be
Good for the whole family. Makes the
I have the fiaest line of sea sheila aid ^
A diamond cluster lady’s ring, with found in all stages of growth during
Y* to 180& 8be wm bred and it own- children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
ruby In center. Finder please return tbe winter in infestedhay. Cartwn biREFEBEiiCES— Pitat State Bank,
Indian curios in the city Geo. H. Hni
•4 by F. 8. Nicboleou of Cambridge, N. Mountain Tea is a family Messing. 3S
AmericanRiprene Co.
to this office and receive liberal reUeltasd,
Vlebigao
stag*, the jeweler.
sulphide fumigation is tbe remedy.
cents.
Hess
Bros.
Y.-rABerieaaraariw.

44-46.

_
..«

ters.

ward.
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JOHN KARSSEN

RAW FURS

WANT

H

CORRESPONDENCE.
FELLOWS STATION.

ExtractiPiTeetli

HlUne them, when i'erformf<l hy oup, pain- (
'UeU.o" is inn- to pW-..se Our prices «re ,
right und till work |?tmraiUccil lirst-clas*.(

or

|

^'

,

?LATE^

...... ........... $5 51!
Gold Plliintff, u\>lrm .........
White, nnd Si vor finintf!* ......
T>eth Extracted wUhont pain... -•')
.

ily last week.

|

J. W. .Fellows is improving from a
two weeks illness.
The party of hunters, composed of
Levi Fellows, James Nichols, Walter
Clark, Frank Harker, .'/mes Bush and
li. Tubbs arrived home Tuesday.
They report a good time and secured
18 deer In two weeks time. There was
a foot of snow on the ground at Newberry and more further north.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows spent
Thanksgivingwith their daughter. Mrs.

'

Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 8th

i

Parlor Frailiire
Two

Leggett of Allendale.

St.

Damasks, Silk Tapestries, ||

Veronas, Velours or Plush.

Couches
A

large variety of styles and coverings ||

ranging

in price

from $5.75

to $35.00.

These make suitable, sensible, acceptable Christmas gifts.

Leaves

Smoky Hollow

piece, 3 piece, 4 piece, 5 piece Parlor Suits, Divans, Parlor Chairs,

Settees, adjustable Davenports upholstered in

For the benefit of those who contemplate taking a trip over the Black
Valley railroad, great international
route, no stop-over checks and no return trains, we give the following time
table and statement:
Paupers carried over ........... 400,000
Misery and woe brought to ..... 2.^00.00^
Dispatches into eternity ...... 60.000
Drunkards carried .............600,000
Criminals conveyed to prison. 100,000
King Alcohol,
Gen. PassengerAgent.

BAZAAR

THE NEW

GRAND HOLIDAY
DISPLAY OF

Miss Nellie Knowlton of Laketown
was the truest of Amos Burch and fam-

I

7:00 a.m.

.......

Make your selection now and we

Soft Drink Junction ......... 8:00 n.m.
ModerationFalls ......... 9:00 a.m.
Tipplersville.................10-00 a.m.
Topersvllle ..................
1LH» n-mDrunkard’sCurve .......... 11:30 a.m.
Rowdyhood ..................11:45. a.m.
Arrives at Quarrelsburg at noon.
Bummers Resort ............ BOO p.m.
Reggars Town .............. 4:00 p.m.
Dellriumville
.......
6:00 p.m.
Rattlesnake Swamp ........ $:00 n.m.
Prisonburg................10:00 p.m.
Devil’s Gap .................10:30 p.m.
Dark Valley ................H’-30 p.m.
Demon's Land ..............11:45 p.m.
Dead River and Perdition at Mid-

will hide it for

you

until

Christmas.

.-.

Come in and see what we have in our
new stock before you buy. Anything

and so

from a horn, a drum, dolls

on,

up to the finest china

JAS, A.

212-214 River

...

FAIRBANKS’ BAZAAR

night.

BROUWER
St,

, Holland,

House

The. Largest Furniture

Micli,
Ottawa County

in

si
gf

p

__

|

Buy your Fountain Pens

at Steven-

son’s Jewelry Store.

MAY.
B. Lemmen

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

is yet Indisposed with

kidney trouble.
Theological Student Mr. Beckering of
Holland preached at Ebenezer Sunday.

Steel

Ranges
Hard Coal Case Burners
Salt Coal and

Wuod Stoves

Are vou looking for a Ranse that gives the
bi-stKatiBfaction in baking^ud draft.ai|d that
will keen the kitchen warm and at the s-anm
U me use very littlefud’r -If *». then eomeaml

It is reported that 16 turkeys were
stolen one night last week from the
premises of J. H. Boeve and the thief
failed to leave his name.
The farmers are sorry that they have
not had an opportunity to delivermore
of their sugar beets.

Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
your Holiday Presents!

XX

Barn Shingles

for

OAKLAND.
Farm work

is

$1.40

about finished for the

year.

GARLAND,

Bennie A. Lampen was home Sunday
to visit his parents-

Per Thousand.

Benj. Boerman is busy husking corn.

r.
ferent

Sity.

SrSvS'o,

We have not

Our farmers feel thankful for the
good crops of the past season and
Thanksgiving turkey or chicken was
eaten Thursday with a true feeling
of thankfulness for what has been re-

only the second

also

urade,which are
j?}p f“u\ 0
in everv wav but are also \ KK» t.Ut.At , oj. o
some we also havp the heaviest,that Is, the
FIRST einde. For Instance,one kind we have
weletas €00 i'OUN
(.Vnupare our prices \t ith
The ii^t grade of other factoriesthat have the

US

same weight.
Do you wish toJiavea

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

on quantities.

We have another pretty good

shingle at $1.25 per thousand.

ceived the past year.

........

We

Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

figure

low on house and barn

bills.

Hard Coal Base Burner
with which yon can save coaD Then come and
inspectour large varietyand you wni bp_ as|uu.
ished at the low prices at which we are selllnt.
We have them of the HEST factories, such os

DRENTHE.

GARLAND. I'ENINSt.'L VIt,
GOLD 0>IN. BTC.
The largest variety of stovesfor soft coal and

wood that we ever carried.
Many of these stoves arid ranges were bought beforethe raise

in

save you ?3 to j5.

Wm,

&

On Free

John Van Welt, one of our villagefarmers. is on the sick list.
Rev. Van Vessem moved' into the new
parsonageTuesday,just in time for a
Thanksgivingdinner. It surely makes
prices and by which we can a beautiful home.
Our sportsmenare ir;iking good use
of the game season.
Room 2 of our school was closed FriZEELAND. MICHIGAN day, Xev. 13. so as to give Mr. Boer,

Kleyti

Lumber Co.
East Sixth

Opposite Water Tower.

St.,

Bro,

our principal, an opportunity to attend
the funeral of Mrs: J- Van Haitsma.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kok are informed
that their mother has died at Graafsc-hap. Funeral took place Tuesday,

Closing Out Sale
We are closing out our entire line of CORSETS,
LADIES’ GLOVES AND MITTENS, BOYS’
MITTENS, ETC., way beiow cost

LMAJL

pfvt ESTATE TRANSFERS. i Edgar A. Haskins, 24. Camp Douglas. ALLEGAN COUNTY REAL ESTATE
REAL
Wis.r Martha C. Boone. 24. Zeeland.
‘ -TRANSFERS.

Deeds. Heaman Hemtnlka,24. Olive; Annie Samuel Warner and wife to Thomas
CliffordHarringtonto James M Gee Su,ith> olive,
principal,H.
W. Warwick. 40 acres in section 20,
r{(,ren(j Sellout,46. Zeeland: Mary
Boer, is elected, president of the South and wife, part lots 2 and 3,
Ganges, $3,000.
Hope College addition. Holland. *1.400. Sturhlng iZ Beaver Dam.
Ottawa Teachers' association.
Alma Ackerman et ai. to Gerrit Die- j John , siootmaker. 24. Milwaukee; Mary M. Kelly to Hiram Roberts,
Miss Annie Tanis, who has been confined to her home fot nearly all sum- kema. part lot 4. Mk 63. Holland, *9,>0, p^derika Frohling, 24. Berlin.
land in section 32, Clyde. $150.
mer. is now making appearancesat
G. J. Diekema et
^1! * John P. Young. 22. Grand Haven;
Edward W. Rouse to Adam Buchanvarious occasions.
Mau’ik. part lots 8 and .. bik H. r,uin H||dltFcheel.16. Grand Haven.
! an. 40 acres In section 14, Clyde, $175.
H. Brouwer and J. Kruidhof are do- Vest addition, Holland.
Derem0. * Clrand Havon;
ing busy work husking corn by maMary A. Leggett to. Chas. W. LegP. J- Zalsman and wife to J. S. A.-t- 1 Annje AU Bel.nbuUerAustin, 20, Sparta.
chine. The machine is small -but line calf, part lots 3 and 4. sec. 2;*. township
gett. 38 acres in section 5, Ganges,
work is done.
of Holland.
j Buy your Holiday Presents at Stewn$1.00. etc. v
jan Jeurink and wife to 15. K us ter. j son’s Jewelry Store,
Fine Diamonds at Stevenson's JewelFrank W. Eldridge and wife to Wm.
land on section 21. townshipof Allenry Store.
PERK MARQUETTE RAILROAD- H. Myers, lasd In section J5 and 16,
dale. $1,300.
Saugatuck, $3,500.
CHANGE OF TIME.
Nov.

‘

.

;

24.

Rumors are that

our

John

J. Rutgers. Register of

'

JdkU

cl.

$900.
.

LADIES- CORSETS,
50c, will go. at

3lic

—

LADIES’ CORSETS,
.

out -price,

1

g

>o 1

|

iV.U

’•

i

>

-\!h

ail sizes.

tie.

LADIES CLOVES AND MITTENS,
•

price.

$1,000.

regular price. 2.k*, dosing

regular

25c and oOc, closing out price, from 12c to 16c per pair.

ROYS” MTTTENS,
prj'/e.

g to

all sizes, regujar price 12c to 18c, closing

1.2<\

.

DRENTHE.

out

A short report of school district No. town. $4,000.
3: We have a total enrollment of 25.
We had 25 absents and 7 tardies during C. L. Pherson and

, -

i

-

John Sherman and wife to Wm. R.
Beginning on -Monday, November 16,
Per* Marquettetrain No. 7 heretofore Larabee and wife; .160 acres in section

'

wife to Jan Harm leaving Chicago at 4:50 p. m., will leave
4'M7.
Hofmier. land on section 35. Allendale. at 4:43 pi. m.

.

These goods are ail good value; We will discontinuein tins line
andinake room for our Holiday Books and farcy goods.

13.

'Clyde. $800.

Freeman W. Robinson and wife lo
Wm. M. Bale and wife, 50 acrv*s in sec-

.

month ending Nov. 20; per cent oC attendance 96.8. Those neither tardy nor $1,000.
PERK MARQUETTE TRAIN NO. 4. , tion 12, Ganges. $5,000.
Milo A. Boynton et al. to Herman F.
absent during the last two months are
Jan El sen to Gerret DeBoer and wife,
Harbeek.
land
on
section
3'».
Grand
Lv. Holand ...................
i-'aYi p.m.
Alicia ami Sophia Van Vessem. Harm
41 and 13-100 acres on section 4. Manv. Fennville
....... 1:19 p ni.
Van Spljker.Albert J. Kiddering, Mag- Haven, $800.
gie Gort and Gerrit Brower. Those Wm. H. Horning to Ada A. Horning, byi Iiangor ...................Mi® l'-111- lius. $3,000.
Chancy Richards and wife to Chancy
Lv. Hartford ..................1:55 p.m.
not absent. Jennie Hunderman, Nellie land on section29, Holland, $1,600.
Lv. Watervllet ................ 2:06 p.m. M. Richards and wife. 100 acres on secand Tenie Kamps< Those present in
S. A. Correlland wife to Charlotte A.
November month are ‘Hattie Hoeve. Bertram-land on section 25. township Lv. Kenton Ilarbor..--- .. 2:26 p.m. tion 35. Saugatuck. $1.00. love and affecLv. .St. Joseph ....... ......... 2:36 p.m. tion.
Grade WeVer, and these just men- of Grand Haven, $1,200.
Ar. New Buffalo ............... 3:15 p.m.
tioned. Our seventh grade Is now finAddle E. Steketee to L. Y. Devries, Lv. New Buffalo .............. 3:20 p.m.
ishing up Enoch Arden by committing
Read the following list of Holiday
a greater part of it. After which will part lot 15, blk E. West addition.Hol- Ar. Chicago ...................5:60 p.m. Presents now on exhibitionat Steven-

WALL PAPER
SLAGH & BRINK’S

Michael Leonard and wife to John
Van Osf. land on section James-

(

i,

~ STORE

..........

*

-

The sixth land. $2,500.
son's Jewelry Store:
grade are studying Longfellow’s poems., Wm. Dal et al. to Villa Park Resort
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs,
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at Stevwhich will be continuedby study of Association, part n w % section 14, enson’s Jewelry Store.
Scarf Pins, Earrings and Buttons,
Spring Lake, $700.
Watches, Clocks, Solid Silver Ware,
i prose.
1 Jennie Vis, who is as yet the only G. J. Goorman and wife to Cornelius
Souvenir Spoons, Cut Glass, Fine ChiTHE
REV.
1RL
R.
HICKS
1904
AL. advanced or ninth grade pupil, is takna. Vases, Busts. Statuary, Pottery,
Krulthof. land on section 19, township
' ing extra work, as Roman history,alMANAC.
Inks. Jewel Cases and Writing Set's,in
of Blehdon, $2,000.
gebra, English literature and bookOnyx, Gold, Silver and Crest Wc *'
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for
Smokers’ Sets, Tobacco Jars, <"<
keeping.
1904 is now ready. It will be mailed
It is an excellent grade of linen paper.
Marriage Licenses.
Henry K. Boer, Principal.
Clocks, Fans, Lady’s Purses, Opera
to any address for 30 cents. It Is surMartin Amborski of Dorr and Helen prising how such an elegant, costly Bags, Cologne Bottles, 1 Gold Headed
It has “Holland, Mien.” beautifully printed on every sheet.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Canes. Gold Pens. Toothpicks and P. nGilsick of Hopkins.
book can be sent prepaid so cheaply.
.Stevenson'sJewelry Store.
Frank Alonzo Carpenter of Plainweil No family or person Is prepared to cllft; Fountain Pens, all prices; Tci .
It sells for only 25 cents. Try it.
Sets In Gold, Solid Silver, For
and Nellie Barney of Otsego.
rtudy the heavens, or th* -to-ms and
and Ebony; Mirrors, Brushes, C'o l.,
SOUTH DRENTHE.
George W. Hall of Lee and Ida weather In 1904. without this wonderful Manicure Sets, Gold and Sliver '’’v..
Hicks Almanac and Prof. Hicks splenJohn Boeakoof of Grand Rapids is Trailer of Hoppertown.
hies, Match and Stamp Cases, S!1
visitingwith his brother
NicholasSimon and Anna Hendges. did paper, Word and Wor!:1!. Both are Novelties. Gold and Silver F' !',•
sent for only one dollar a year. Word
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Nedeveld both of North Dorr.
I Belts, Child’s Rings, Rogers Br. ’
and Works is among the b^t America
last Friday— a girl.
Glenn Maria Ellis of Dougin* and magazines. Lik** the Hicks Almanac, Knives and Forks, Flat Ware. Tea
A frightful accident happened to Jno. Mary Elizabeth Rittenbouse of Pearlo.
Sets. Fruit Sets, Candelabra*,
44 East Eighth
it V« too well known to reed further
Van Dam, Sr. In coming from Zeeland
Brnett Miller of Dorr and Emma commendation. Few men have labored Rings, Broaches,Studs, Child’s Pets,
he fell from his wagon and landed Llchtner of Grand Rapids.
Mugs. Cake Baskets, Napkin Rings.
more faithfullyfor the public "ood or Earrings,Buttons, Stick Pins, Hu:
with his head In front of the bind
found
a
warmer
place In the hearts
Oscar
Keller
and
Maud
Myers,
both
wheel, resulting In two ugly scalp
Pins. Collar Buttons. Lady's and Gents’
of the people. Pend orders to Word and
Neroai Hand ttuggU*.
Chains, Sleeve Buttons, Charms, Lockwounds. One cut was eleven and the of Otaego. «
FARM FOR SALE-Farm of 30 acres
Works Publishing Co.. 2201 Locust St..
D. William Reed of Allegan and Nina
other six Inches long. Nearly one half
ets, Fob Chains, etc., etc., etc.
8t. Louis, Mo.
We have a number of good Tseocnd* of his scalp was torn away from his May Hare of Trowbridge.
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
All goods engraved free of charge by
skull. Dr. Brouwer dressed his wounds
the finest engraver in the city.
improved;small peach orchard; part band buggies at very low prices.
Buy your cool and wood of Holland Every article warranted a* repreand It required about thirty stitches
also have horses for sale.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
to close the openings.
C. A. STEVENSON.
Fuel Co., P. F. Boone. Mgr., Citizens
Taksxn A Bills,
Jeweler, Holland, Mich,
All around we see turkeys brought Thomas Beukema, 22. Georgetown:
Benj. Boslnk, R/F. D. No. 1., Hudsonphone
No.
34.
in In shape for Thanksgivingdinner. Bertha Corwin, 19, Blendon.
East Eighth street, Holiasd.
The lutes and best in box stationeryoffered in Holland

study different authors.

is

“Our City”

Henry Hander Ploeg

St

|||l

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

'

We

sented.

ville.

JUST A PLAIN FRAUD.

pXALESIATC
roe sacc

THE LIGHT BRAHMAS,

A •ennndrol Who Wnftted a Dairy Their Coatreverted WUtnn
School to Violate the Law.
«rd l»y Which They Af JvdSti.
1 wnu somewhat surprised a few
The leading variety of the Asiatic
years ago when an agent for a com- class is the Light Brahma. ThU fpwl
pound containing Imrox came to the has a history that would fill pages
Wisconsin Dairy school and tried to were it recorded. These are the fowls
some of his preservative to use
in milk and other dairy products In
which we were Interested, says B. H.
Farringtonof the Wisconsin Dairy
school. 1 was surprised because of the
audacity the man showed In attempting lo Induce such an institutionas
this to buy and promote the use of a
; compound which la prohibited by state
tell us

Every New Kink in

i

Cut and Tailoring

fifties,about

which caused the "hen fever" pf the
which so much baa been

L

written in later years. Their early history is a matter of controversy; th?
best authorities differing as to their

Fall and Winter

<

ur fresh stock

of

origin.

They were first known as the BrsbBin Pootras, Gray Biinnghais, Chittagong*. Cochin Chinas and what not
i law.
i'i *
The early breeder named them accord| I preatim? all dairymen know that ing to his fancy for. high sounding and
' there is a law in the state of Wisconsin
sensational names to sell his stock.
forbidding the addition of any sub- Fabulous' prices were paid for them
stance to milk fc. .ho p-.r-pc
r ‘ keepwhen the era s» for fine poultry was at
ing it in a sweet condition until it its height iu the early days of the last
reaches the consumer. Such preserva- half of the present century. The
tives are simply an attempt to cover up standard of the present Brahmas was
the neglect and the lack of cleanliness fixed In 18611, and no deviation from
which often cause milk to sour when the type then adopted has been made.
i It is shipped lo cities or delivered to
Tlnf ha’T rtned 1:13b in popular favor
| creameries and cheese factories.
since thu wM: • t nhatemont. The
I received somewhat the same shock vast number of bretU..s who are raisj today as was given me by this man
ing them fully attest their worth as a
j who tried to sell us a preservative for
practical bird to the Industry. The
| our dairy school products several years
Brahma Is a characteristicfowl. It Is
I ago. The agent who visited us today
unlike other varieties, and it should
in Holland City is the
was promoting the sale of a compound not he confounded In shape with the
which he claimed would increase the Cochin.
Best Thing to Buy.
weight of butter 75 per cent. *He statThe average Light Brahma male Is
ed that to convince me of the great In height 26 Inches; back from tho
value of his method and patent process ground. 16 Inches; keel from the
he would place butter in a churn, add ground. 8 inches: length of body, front
three-fourthsof a pint of milk to every of breast to rear of fluff, 14 Inefaes;
pound of butter, then use a small quan- height of tall, a trifle over 21 Inches;
tity of his patent substance and make saddle hangers to rear of fluff, 244
has some choice bara product which he termed butter and Inches; eye, from tip of beak. S 1-6
gains this season.
which he claimed was better flavored inches; length of head and beak, 844
than the best creameryor dairy butter Inches; breasts to rear of a drop -Him
made by any one. I questioned him
somewhat about the composition of the
butter he would make in this way, and
he stated he did not know what it
would contain, but? he did know that
from 8100 to $2,000. the amount of butter made would be
Increased75 per cent and that the product would be far superior in quality to
that of the butter he started with.
Taking his statements as given,
from *1,000 to *5,000. which were that three-fourthsof a pint
?
of milk is added to every pound of butter and that the butter is increased 7"
per cent, we can readilysee what happens in liis process of making butter.
Three-fourths of a pint of milk will
contain at least one-half pint of water.
on 8th and River Sts.
and, according to his figures, he is thus
PA1U 0F LI0IIT

Clothing
Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young

Men.

REAL

POST

Union Made by Cahn, VVampold & Co.,

America’s Most Progressive Clothes Makers.

ESTATE
j. c.

rc[ircscnle(lin

FULL VALUE FOR EVERY
t

ifO), cifca, Waapoldft

Co*

Single Breasted Sack
Double Breasted Sack

Young Men’s

DOLLAR YOU SPEND

CUcap

Sack

PRICES

$5-$25

Men’s Overcoats PRICES
Young Men’s O’Coats

Belted Overcoats

$5-$25

Collars, high,

snug and graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked and built stage by
stage; fronts “kneaded” into shape to stay;

Garments stylish, graceful, trim and serviceable; made from latest models, from best materials, and for men who are seeking correct-

skirls graceful and trim.

ness and value combined.

LOTS.

m

HOUSES

i

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

m

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Leading Clothing and Shoe

|

ARE YOU SORE?

!

adding half n pound of water to every [ from po|nt 0f i>eajitthree-qunrterato
pound of butter. Ibis would be n
(aches. As specimens depart from
ing Investmentif one could sell the ^his proportion they become awkward
water for butter prices, but I reminded and valuele8H as exhibition stock and

pay-

CALL AT ONCE

Dealers

USE

m

pjaracamph
.............

WHEN SLAUGHTERING HOGS

the agent that legal butter in the Unit- 1 0jten, also, as egg producers. In shape,
ed States must not contain over 10 per obloug| wItll fulli broad
rotind

wd

I

SUN BURN, CHAFING,

cent of water, and the product he breast, carriedwell forward. The foil-! A Plan For Convenience'in Scaldinff,
Holland
Scraping and Hanfflnff.
makes will therefore not be legal but- ne88 and oblong shape is typical of the
An
Iowa Homestead correspondent
! Brahma and is characteristicof .proPrickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings, It Cools.
This attempt to Increase the weight |(qc birds. The curves of neck and bas recommended what be has found
Exchange,
It Soothes. It Cures.
of butter by mixing water with it is back are similar to those of the ont- to be a very handy device when slaughSold
only
in 25c.,50c. ft fl.00 Bottles.
an old one, but it crops out every once |jne8 0f an 0gg
tering hogs. No. 1 represents a hogsin awhile under some new name. Par- In pIuinage 'ihe male Ig pnre wUtet head witli a piece of bent pipe run into
Mana»r- ties who may be approachedby such excepting hackle, tail and flights, wbkb It in separate places. The barrel is
an agent as this should look into the are black and white stripedwith black.
filled with water to sufficient height.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
matter thoroughly before investing in Any other color but white and black 4s
A
fire built under the pipe heats the
a secret process the use of which the against the standardbred bird. The
agent claims to be able to teach any hackle is white, with a black stripe rtH water. No. 2 shows a post set in the
one who Is able to pay for
tending down the center of each feath- ground, a long pole pivoted on it. This
We nave m mind a lew whk»wsh**
with Saving s Department.
er and tapering to a point near the exDRYING SUGAR BEETS.
communities where draft stallions have
Not • Bad
tremity.The tail feathers are black.
$50,000.00. The Texas Stock Journal says that and S(cUlo8 m. glo8sy groenlgh black.
been used for a period of a quarter of Dried Beet* Sacked and Stored For
an Iowa farmer had a cow killed by a The shanks are well feathered, with
a century. In these instances almost
Uae a* Cattle Feed.
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. ilOKMA, train on a railroad. He presented bis
every
animal
used
on
the
farm
has
“A
translation
received here of an arthe featheringextending down the midPresident.
Cashk
claims to the company in a note, in
from one to four draft crosses. Such ticle in a recent number of the.. Frankdle toe. The toe feathering may be
which lie said. "Thirty dollars will be white or white sprinkled with black,
animals ns arc kept on the farm are furter Zeitung says that in the drying
consideredsufficient, as the animal pure white preferred.A small pea
much more satisfactory for service of sugar beets, u process which even
killed was but a common cow and by C0Dlbt broad .clwn, project8 over tho
when put to heavy farm work than are under the most unfavorable conditions
Holland CityState
no means the best of my herd.” The evcs> Br(gi,t rcd facet wattles and ear
the 1,100 or 1,200 pounders that are so has proved profitable, German agriculWITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
common in this country. Not only this, ture has found a means to prevent the
?!«lin agent ?5_.the rond answered the lol)e8are essential to a good head. The
•Jomcr Elgb’h and River Streets,
letter promptly and inclosed a cheek
but when an animal reaches the age of overproductionof sugar.
shanks and toes are bright yellow.
HOLLAND. MICH.
for $100. He wrote the farmer, "It is
five years it may be disposed of In al"According to the Blaetterf uer ZuckThe Brahma female is much like the
liiktd 1875. Incorporatii
as a Staff Bank the first instance since my connection
most
any
market
at a handsome profit emiebeubnu, the Diugelbesugar facmale
in
head
qualities,
having
broad
in i8qo.
with the road that any other than a
over and above the cost of its keep.
tory, near Hildesheim, in the province
A general hanking businesstransacted. full blooded animal of great value has comb, projecting well over the eyes,
A
drafter
may
be
put
ju
harness
at
of Hanover, dried 8,300,000pounds of
and
smaH
pea
comb.
The
head
of
the
Interest paid on certificates.
the age of two years and from this beets In March, 1901, and from the crop
been killed by our trains, and I in- femaie should be mascdine'iuapiearLoans made.
time on may be made to earn his keep. of 1902, the frozen beets from thirty$50,000 elose $100 as damages and a reward ;ance. The head is white; hackle, white
BOO KILLING CONVENIENCES.
for your honesty, and I would humbly 8tr|ped w,tb black, as In male; cape,
At the age of three and four he can do eight acres of land, by means of a drum
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. ask for your photograph to be framed wUlte and black, but is completely cov- ts to lift the hog from the sled. A man much more than this, so that when dis- apparatus, 110 pounds of dried beets
- -birdAdrian Van Putten, Vice President. and placed in my
swinging on 'the other end walks posed of at five only a two year feed were produced from 495 pounds of
ered by hackle when the
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
erect; tail, black, excepting the two around and dips the hog into the water. bill stands against bis account The chopped raw beets. The dried beets
highest main tall feathers,which may After scalding,the hog is swung on to best advice that we could give the com- were sold at a fixed price of $1.19 per
be edged with white; tail coverts,one the sled and scraped. After putting in munity that is now raising nondescript centner (110 pounds). The cost of dryor more rows, distinctlycoveringa tbe gambrel the hog is picked up and horses would be to purchase a first ing was 33 cents, so that at $1.19 per
part of both sides of the main tail, two swung around and bung on No. 3, class registereddraft stallionand at centner of dried beets each centner
SEPT. 27, 1903.
rows being preferable,one black edged which is a large wagon wheel. No. 4 once begin a line of breeding opera- of raw material brought 19 cents. OthTrains leave Holland as follows:
er experimentershave received $1.43
with white.
represents the sled. The only perma- tions— Iowa Homestead.
per 110 pounds, which means 24 cents
The
Light
Brahmas
are
valuable nent objects needed are the posts. You
For Chicagoanti Went—
Belted Thla Bind Striae.
for each centner of raw beets. Probirds for the farm. They have always can take a wheel off the wagon. This
•it; 10 am. 8 05 a.m. 12 57 p.m. 535 pm.
At a recent stock show 400 head of fessor Lehmann, In Gottingen, says,
been made to pay for their keep and Is Ibe way we butcher from three to six
For Grand Raplda and NorthLate market reports indicate a con'S 23 a. m.
belted, thin rind swine were shown. however, that In comparison with
have seldom been set aside by any who bogs at a time.
12 30 p.
22 p.
9 F.3 p. m.
siderableamount of business in cheese
Tbe distinguished characteristics of wheat, bran and maize tbe nutritive
have
bred
them.—
Farmers’
Bulletin
Tor Saginaw and Detroit—
in all the leading marked, but prices
these are hardiness,early maturity and value of dried beets is $1.74, or 31 cents
No. 51.
•S 25 a. m. 4 22 p. ra.
do not show any appreciable change
RAISING DRAFT HORSES.
fattening qualities. The most fash- per centner of raw beets used. AlFor Muakcgon—
from tl»e quotationsof the late summer
no a. m.
Poultry Points For Farmers.
•w
There Is Proit la the Baslnese ionable color consists of black extrem- though $1.74 bas not yet been obtained
12 so p. m.
4 25 p m.
season. However, the general feeling
For a general purpose fowl we beities, with a white belt from four to for tbe article, those farmers who, inIn tbe Loaft Ren.
For Allegan- 8l0a.ni. 5 40 pm.
has been one of steadiness,although lieve the Plymouth Rock Is unsurFreightleaves from Ea»t Y at 11 05 a. m.
twelve Inches encirclingthe body. The stead of selling their dried beets, use
It is impossible to calculatewith any
large offerings of some lines caused passed.
•Daily. II. K. MOELLER.Gen. Pass. Agl.
degree of accuracy the profits for a name belted thin rind is of modern them for fe«;d, practicallyobtain thia
weakness at some points. Receipts
Detroit, Mich
An intelligent study of the (wultry
ori';!n and was given because of the price in full, through not using the
period
of years that are likely lo acJ.C. ROLOOMU. Agmt. Holland.
continue to run heavy, the weather in business,details in regard to buildings,
glossy cost of hair and soft skin. The equivalent amount of dearer materials.
crue as the result of following any line
the country during October being facare, feed, diseases, preparing for maranimals dress out well and make the To this price of 31 cents, moreover,
of
production.
For
various
reasons
tho
ITOLLAND CITY STATE HANK, f^pital vorable to a large make. Foreign mar- ket and kindred subjects,such as may
finest of bacon. They hove small heads, must be added tbe value of tbe leaves
XI 150.00ft. D B. K. Van Raalte.President. kets are steady at the recent advance. be found In a progressivepoultry jour- business world has its ups and downs,
A. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure.
sod It often happens that sound prin- broad backs of nearly uniform width, and heads, which, when used as green
Wake Up, Cheeaemabers!
Caabler. General HankingBusiness.
nal, is requisiteto success.
heavy hams and stand erect on their fodder, are estimated to be worth
ciples put Into operation fail to bring
L. W. Lighty in Stockman and FarmIt is most profitableto sell to regufeet. They easily attain tbe weight of $4.52 per morgen (.63 of an acre). The
the
much
expected
reward.
However,
er says: I have some Inquiries as to lar customers,gaining and holding
r. * a. m.
300
pounds in twelve months.— Field snrptus of leave* and heads not used
setae forms of business are surer than
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodos, No. where uniformly good cheese could be their confidence by quality and freshand Farm,
as green feed may also be dried. At
others,
or,
In
other
words,
under
the
191. F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
purchased. The experience of the writ- ness of poultry products and attractMasonic Hall, on the evenftigsof Wednesday,
Dlngelbe, no difficulty whatever has
Stine intelligent direction certain lines
ers
seems
to
be
about
the
same
as
my
Jan. 21, Feb. 19, Mar. 19. April 15. May 20,
iveness of packagesdelivered.
A Buffalo Herd.
been encountered in keeping dried
of production will bring greater finanJane 17. July 15. Aug. 12, Sept. 10. Oct. 14. Nov. own. We go to the grocery and get a
The best time to sell is iu June or
II. Dec. 9: also on St. John's Davs— June 24
On the FlatheadIndian reservation beets which had been promptlysacked
fairly good article; next time it is like July. Plymouth Rocks at 2 years of cial returns, taking It for a period of
and.Dec
JAS. L. CONKEY, W. M.
In Montana is n herd of 220 buffaloes. and stored.”
Otto Bbbthan,
2years,
than
will
other
lines.
The
draft
white oak slab, and onr appetite for age, a good selling age. will often
Tho herd, derived from thirty-six aniA Washingtoncorrespondent of Counhorse business is a case in point
cheese is satisfied for a long while.
weigh six, 4‘ight and even ten pounds,
Tbe
man
who
goes into the breeding mals purchased Ih 1884 by Charles Al- try Gentleman,the writer of the foreGood Reaaet Hard to Get.
and from select customerswill bring
lard and Michael Pablo, has in twenty going, believes that as soon as a price
Rennet is an extract from the fourth 10 to 14 cents per pound. Early chick- of draft horses for a period of ten, years Increased to more than 350, or
can be obtained for dried boots which
fifteen or twenty years and who uses
Take the genuine,ertfinal stomach of a calf which bas never had
ens are harder to raise than late ones;
common sense principles of feeding and ten times the originalnumber. Many Is equivalent to that fixed for other
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA anythingbut its mother's milk. The they are also more profitable.
will find tbe venture a profit- of the animals have been sold to show feed materials they will at ooce become
Made only by Madieon Medi- difficulty In getting a uniform homeWe have realized greater profits breeding
cine Co.. Madieon, WU. N
able one. In making this statement enterprisesand to parks and zoological an Important article of trade.
keeps yen well. Onr trade made rennet is very great, ns the least from the sale of eggs than from that
we have in oftad rather the breeding gardens.
mark cut on eoch pad
taint is very dangerous.As a rule, it of chickens, but believea combination
Price, ji5 cents. Never
Keroseae EmnUloa Km* Mite*.
of grade drafters than that of breedThing*. That Arc Said.
is much more satisfactoryto buy a of the two Is desirable.
lag registered animals. The latter, of
aTcoiMstute. Ask your druggist.
Modern agriculture is not slavish Many cWekeo growers knew what a
commercial preparation. A little extra
The exercise of Intelligence, induscost is not to be considered.—Rural try, common sense, patience, perse- ds«rse, are profitable to handle, provid- Irndgery even if a few benighted farm- nuiSMco the chicken nrite la, sad they
ed «Be is ia a pssitisnto make a start •rs from another generation do make It will find the feUewlBf by J. J. Repp ef
New Yorker.
verance and eternal vigilance will InG. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., sufby the purchase of a few registered such.
sure successful poultry raisingon the
Will Bo “tho Cheooe.”
fered four years with a wad in hl»
ares. However, this Is posslbiy be- Cmratry life la no fenger the dull, The mitre Rve and breed to Jaretts
farm.—
Farm.
Field
and
Fireside.
A monster cheese weighing two tons
ntomach and could not eat. He lost
ysad the reach of the arorage sub, ee dreaty rretlaothat it was in an earlier ahwt haOdtaffi and fasd ff*a (be
will probably be msaufactarediq New
that tbe buaineoe must be eaterod late
frwta wbm they go ups* the Beet or
*5 pound*. Two bottles of Dr. Caldgaftoratka.
Hot Enoasfc Tet.
York and seat to the ft. Louis exposiby using as s feusdsUeu grads mares,
weil’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appeIncubator manufacturers in Canada
No ft Barer should oenUaae to grow
tion next spring. "New York is the
breading these te registereddraft stalmay bo htawfloaii fitey a flock
tite, cured his stomach trouble and tocrepe on poor land, for it will keep him
greatest cheese producing state in the have dene more than treble the busi- Usss.
by a fowl or other beorer femofihtfrom
day he Is well and hearty and says Union,” said AgriculturalOeramlssieu- ness of any other season, says a corpoor as long as bo does It
It the fereigelaget stare eat iftdxue &
be owes hla health to Dr. Caldwell’s er Welting, “and the biggest cheese respondent, yet next spring the com- is astonishing that mare farmers or
The beat gua la tho world la a setae*
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C. eve,'* made in the world ought to graeft mission merchants will again com- nslghberboods do net go late tn* sum- uaiere the man behind it sen point It
plain. “We ean't gst the birds."
staalfht and pull the triggerat just the
ear exhibit at St. Louis.”
JWalsh.
ares of r«Mu& draf tore for
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IIEUtINU OF VLAIMM.
8T.VTE OK MICHIGAN,
l

Ottawa

CouNry ok

f

Notice is hereby tilven. thnt hy un order of the
ProbHieCourl for the County of nu.iwii. iuhUi*
on tlit|ieili «!«)• of June. A. II. 1WM. six months
from timi time were ullowed lot ' red tors to prenent their clitinis im’iiium the estateof Sue A.
Mitrliii.late ol t-aih CouUty. d» ceased, mui Ihil
all cieditov>>'i sa id (IccGascil are n-i|iiinii 10
l>res< ut their Hiiiuih to said I'rotmteCourt, at
toe I'roiMtiiuili.v,la ttie City ot 'jrand Haven,
for exaiutiritioiiami allowatue, on or hefoiu the
Itlth d.i.v Heccinoernext, mid tint such elutniH
will he Hear t before amd Court, on Wednesday,
the lilth day of Dew-iuber next, at 10 o’clockIn
the forenoon of that da

:i/*

m

TK

iiiLii

J

Ihited
U.

(It

1

the City of

90:i.
un lO-Uce
1

1

Unind Haven. .Inne

iOth,

the Louisville

and petitions so long as it was in
open session,and then went into cxThe dairy business is a sort of sheet
eeutlve session on the confirmation of
anchor for the farmer, says H. R.
nWoim,m‘n:s- Carrie Nation raised a Wright He depends upon it in times
brecz by appearing and attempting to
of trouble and hard times. He knows
speak during the open session.

j

--

LITTLE GOT

j

AWAY FE0M THEM

udRe ol Prubute.

that the produet of his dairy is n sort

HE IKING OF CLAIMS.
STATE OK MICHIGAN,I

Ottawa

CottNTV or
<
Notice Is hereby Riven,that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, nune
on the :8rd day of July, A. 0. 1908. six mouths
from that date were allowed for ureditora to oresent their claims tRaluitthe estate of Jan Rio*
It us Heukema, late of said County, deceaied,and
that all creditorsof aald deceased are required
to present their clalma to aald Probate Court, at
the Probate orttce.In the City of tirsod Haven,
for elimination and allowance,on nr beforethe
S8rd day of JAiitiary next, and that such claims
will be beard before said Conn, on Satur*
day. the S8rd day of January uext, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon of tbat day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. July 28td,
A. D.
EDWARD I*. KIKHY,
July 31— Jan
Judge of Probate
•

82

1908.

Hearing of Claimi.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of September. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
said 'deceased to said court for exam-

ination and adjustment, and that all
creditorsof said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated September4th, A. D. 1903.

EDWARD

P..

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BEFORE COURT.
late of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
m the matter of the estate of Jan
'•‘st. deceased.
%'otSce is hereby given that four
• Uhs from the 11th day of Novem1. A. D. 1903, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
examinationand adjustment, and that
nil creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office,In the city
of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before the 11th day of M5*ch. A. D.
1904, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 11th day
of March, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
:

i

EDWARD
Nov. 20-Mar.

Washington. Nov. 20.— The senate

EIHVAKD l». KIltilY.
j

4.

MUKitea

devoted its time to the receiptof bills

Department.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

.

.

1

j

«

.

.

>

Free Consultation
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Strong UtilityQualltlea.

In the house the only business transDeliberatelyTried on Shoes While
noted was the passage of the Cuban of net profit to him except for the addFlames Raged Overhead-Ined labor, und the man who is raising
treaty bill— 335 to 21.
vestigation Is Ordered,
Washington, Nov. 21.— The senate stock knows that he will not raise any
held its longest sitting of the session, leas number of calves If he milks the
Louisville.Ky., Nov. 23.— Six mem- beginning at noon and concluding at cows and makes the butter. I{e knows
bers of the Louisville fire depart- 3:15 p. m. The entire time was con- i that he will raise a larger number of
sumed in .debating a faction to refer bogi than he otherwise could do. He
ment have been notified by Chief Tythe Cuban reciprocitybill to the comknows that If he milks his cows and Comcast With a good comb, white
son to appear before the board of pubmittee on foerlgn relations. The politicar lobes and a strikingred face, you
lic safety here and unswtr charges cal line was sharply drawn In the dis- his neighbordoes not milk his tbe
have a combinationof beauty tbat is
of looting in tile blaze which destroyed cussion. the Republicans advocating neighbor will have just so much less hard to equal in any fowl.
the old Masonic Temple. Roth Mayor such reference and the Democrats con- money. Tbe banker and money lender
The female is os beautiful as the
Graingerand Chief Tyson decline at tending that the measure should go to knows this ms well, and in every dairy male, with the same stylish appearthis time to give out the names of the committee on finance.The mo- section of the country times are al- ance and most attractive color, each
the accused men. Uuder the fire de- tion prevailed without division.
ways better than in other sections. feather being nicely laced with a darkpartment regulations the men are alThe house was in session but five Money Is easier to get, land values are
lowed twenty hours notice before ap- minutes. After the oath was adminishigher, tbe people are In general more
pearing (0 answer charges. The men tered to Claude Kitchlt^ of North Caroprosperous, and agriculturalconditions
Implacuttd belong to the two hook and lina, the house adjourned until Tuesare better.
ladder companiesand fine goods Identi- day.
This Is one of tbe reasons why Iowa
fied as having been in a Jewelry store
Washington, Nov. 24.— The senate
and u drug house were found in the has appointed Rev. F. J. Pretty roan, and the states Immediatelysurroundlookersand under the mnttressos of the chaplain for the present session. De- ing her are the wealthiest agricultural
states of the Union. The farm where
men in the engine houses.
bate took place on Newlands’ resoludairying is carried on, the county, the
tion to annex Cuba. On n motion to
Sat Down and Tried on Shoe*.
state or tbe section where butter and
n
consider
its
reference.
Hale.
Plott
The most reinnrknble statementis,
cheese are made is the most certainly
made by a witness, ami which in part of Connecticut and Lodge favored tbe
successful and prosperous part of the
;
mot
ton
No
ad
Ion
was
taken.
Morinstigated the proceedings, that firecountry.
men wire seen lo sit down In two gan crltidMdthe president'saction on
We have many crops, many products
the
isthmus
01
1’annma.
It
was
deshoe stores while the tire was raging
ANDALUSIANCOCKEREL AND PULLET.
of the farm, but corn is king in Amerover their heads and deliberatelytry cided to take the vote on the Cuban
ica and the dairy cow is queen, and ,'1’.sh:uI° oP 1)luo* wiu«s lncImk‘(l 0nc
on shoes, until they found a pair which treaty bill on I ec. Hi/ An executive
thing you can rely on— If you get a fej wo arc nil their subjects,whether we
fitted. Charges that < ne hose te i com- session was held.
male with the proper color, she will not
j will or no.
Tbe house was not In session.
pany carried back to the engine house
only hold it, but will improve each year.
An
Iowa
Winner.
after the fire, three dozen pairs of
BLAST KILLS ELEVEN MEN j Mr. C. D. Elder won first in butter at The best hen I ever owned lived until
shoes were made by spectators. Om*
7 years of age and won first and spe’ the recent Iowa state fair with a score
hundred ami fifty dollars worth of
cial at the great Ontario show iu a
Ten of Whom Dio In<>tnntly—Ten Olherj
meerschaum pipes were taken from a • • Are W'onmlfd -Another Mhio Dingood class at that age.
case in the Fowler Drug store. The
Iu size the Blue Andalusiansrival
aitor in I’nmoylvaiiin.
box office of the Hopkins theatre and
Hie Minorca s, ‘several of my best hens
Cotinellsvllle.Pa.. Nov. 23.— The
trunks in the dressing rooms were
weighing six pounds at the present
rilled, desks were broken open, in one little mining settlement of Ferguson,
time, and as layers of large white eggs
case an ax being used to get into a nestled in the hills n mile and a half
they simply take off their hat to none
drawer.
above Dunbar, has been the scene of
of them. This la probably the strongCash Drawer
an awful accident.As twenty-one men
est point we have to offer in behalf of
The cash drawer In the box office of
PDTaring to leave the Ferguson
tills breed. They are simply wonderful
the theater was opened by picking tbe n,hie. adjoining the Hill Farm mine,
layers, and no variety lays a larger
lock und $15 lu cash whs* stolen. Tbe ll(W on fire from an explosion some
egg. I have also found them to 1h» exdrawer was thrown Into another part i Gme ago. an explosion took place, probtra hardy, as I seldom lose a chick or
have one sick.
of the house. One trunk belonging to a^*v p,,oi,i the fire in tbe Hill Farm
an employe of tbe animal show was mine burning through into the ForThe accompanying cut represents
first cockerel Premier ami pullet Peerbroken open and two pistole were SUf011 • Tt'» Jead were taken out after
less at the Toronto and Now York
stolen. The jewelry store of Rodgers tbe disaster and ten others rescued
shows. The former is a son and the
and KruU was looted of valuables; wounded, one of whom bus since died,
latter a granddaughter of the first New
worth over 11,000. Fine opera glasses, and one muu is missing. Fit Boss
York hen.— Newton Cosh lu Iteliable
silver ware and other articles were Jobo McGurk is so badly hurt that ths
Poultry Journal.
taken. Mayor Cbartee F. Grainger, doctors fear he will die
Tbe men killed and wounded were
who ordered the investigation, eald:
The Brklah Ilea.
“Evidence of looting at tb« fire was all foreigners,except one— James McGreat Britain is the largest egg imGurk,
son
of
the
pit
boss,
who
was
brought me and 1 am sorry to say tbat
porting country. No breakfast table
JilllUttV
members of tbs fire department are killed. Fit Boss McGurk is of tbe opinis
well furnishedwithout eggs, and
Implicated.Wt ordered a March of ion that the explosion was caused by
British hens would give up in despair
C. D. ELDER.
the engine houses and the detectives flan,M from thy Hill Farm mine. Tbe
Ferguson mine was terribly wrecked of 96%. He is one of the best known If it were Intimated to them that they

DR. Me

OFFICE PARLOUS AT HOTEL HOLLAND

fRIBAY, NOV.

-A*

the Ottawa county court house, «l
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the fourth
day of January, A. D. 1904, at two
o’clock afternoon of said day, to pay
the amount due on said mortgage with
Interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale.

,

Dated October 7th. 1903.
Isaac Marsllje,
Mortgagee.

J. C. Post,

Attorney for Mortgagee.

A

Remarkable Record.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been In use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
add and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
tr latment of croup in thousands of
hemes, yet during nil this time no case
hes ever been reported to the manufacturers In which It failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon ns the
.croupy cough appears. It will prevent
the attack. Jt is pleasant to take,
many children lige It. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidentlyto a baby
ns to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.

"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,

"and immediately applied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and occasionally afterwards.To my surprise it removed

OFFICE
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Dtt. McDonai d Irnti for vears nunic a study ana
specialtyof chronic nu Ihcorlnydiseases that
requireskillful medical treatment forthelrcure.
Such cases as family physic-lit ns full to help and
pronounce Ineurubfe.".ri;nartlcnlnrlysolicited,
especiallythose overdosed with strong mineral
drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
He pays attei-llou to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to henUliand

happiness

j

many

articles.

j

McDonald can show hundreds

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART. KIDNEYS,
STOMACH
BOWELS.
EAR.
LUNGS,
LIVER.

:

have already

Dr.

testimonialsin me hand writ ini; of Krateful
patientswho have been cured by him when oth
ere failed. He Is so familiar with the human
system that he Isable tor. ad all diseasesof the
mind or body correctlyit\ glance without askinuatiy questions. Thousands of Invalids are
being treateddaily for diseasesthey do not have
while a few drops of medicinedirected to the
scat of the diseasewould give s|*eedy relief, and
permanentcure ta a very short time. Good
healtli is the most preciousjewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright; without it misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these word*.
A person who neglectshis health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himse'fand a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist tn the cure of chronic and lingeringdiseases, has become a household word In
thousands of homes which his skill and wouderfut remedies have made happy by restoringdear
ones to health after all ho)M-swere lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highestand best medical colleges, and his advancestheories in tbe
treatment of chronic diseases surprisethe most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of the
of

j

and

aclcntitically and successfully
treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a specialstudy of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
delicate and obscure diseasesoeculiarto
Dr. McDonald'sSpecial Remedies are a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralyticcripple* made to walk: catarrhaldeaf
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper In avery few minutes. All aches and

women

ought to supply all tfie eggs the popuOr laved al tha Ntwa.
lation can consume. In fact, the numPanic at New York Fire.
“It is not tbt amount or the value
ber of hens is so very inadequate that
of tbe property stoieu.it Is the prlncilpe
New York, Nov. 24.— Four firemen makers and Dairymen's association.
over 1.330,000,000of eggs, worth $20,of tbe thing. I was deeply grieved were seriously injured in tbe morning
A Skis Game.
pains fade away under his magicalremedies
000,000, are Imported every year to Epilepsy or fallingsickneas positively cured
and surprised to find that tbe firemen. by the fall of tbe wall of a tenement Nine farmers out of ten ran their moke up the deficiency in the home through
his nfew method of treatment. Special
tbe men on whom tbe community rely bouse adjoining a livery stable on dairy herds on the lottery principle.
given to catarrh and diseases of tbe
supply. Nobody wonders more than attention
blood.
to protect their property, hud been West Thirty-thirdstreet. The oc- It differs from the regular nickel-lnthe British- do themselveswhy they
Those unable to call write for question blank.
stealing it. They will be tried before cupants of the tenement became panic- the-slotlottery In that it deals with
don’t raise more poultry and eggs, and Hundredscured through (correspondence.Medithe board of public safety und also stricken when tbe fire spread from the dollars instead of ceuts and tbat if so a poultry conference met at Read- cines sent everywhere.Consultation free and
strictly contldentlal. Address
criminally for what they are charged livery stable and men. women and the game is ran long enough and on a
ing to talk the matter over.
with doing. So far six are Implicated! children fled from their beds to the large enough scale the chances are that
Sir. Walter Long, president of the
D.
There may be more: if so we will find street. Twenty-onehorses were the fellow who plays It will lose out. British board of agriculture,told the
them out and all will suffer alike for burned.
A farmer goes to the city and secs a delegates that 43 eggs were imported
The Specialist.
their crimes.”
young man drop 11 dime in a slot, turn eacli year for every man, woman and Wellington
Grand Rapids. Mich
Mr*. Eddy Find* Stolen Good*.
Fillmore Tyson, chief of the fire dea handle and get 5 cents in return. He child in the United Kingdom, and
Concord. N. Y..- Nov. 24.— Several
partment.was hunting in Indiana at
calls the youngster21 fool. Then he every one of these eggs might just as
hundred dollars’ worth of articles,
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
the time of the fire but has returmd
goes home and during the next year he well be raised at home. He would do
which were stolen from Pleasant View,
Bowels regular? Are you Blllious?
to the city.
shoves $40 worth of good alfalfa and all he could to facilitate this desirable
‘-ures indigestion, Dyspep
the home of Mrs. Mary Raker G. Edsi*, constipation.
Plica,
milling trust bran into old Brindle and
Billlousness,Headache.
COST THE LIVES OF THIRTY dy. head of the Christian science gets $30 in return. Of course he does result. Some of the delegates said
that the poultry fanner might reason- 85c perbottleatHeber Walsh’s Drug Store.
church, on Friday night, have been
not call himself any names because he ably expect a profit of 5 shillingsa
Fire iu a Lodging llou«e Cremate!) Twen- found iu a swamp. Mrs. Eddy says
keeps no count either of the feed Brin- year from tiie eggs of each hen. and
ty-Eight umi Two Die Later— AU
she now has everything that was stoldle eats or of tiie returns site gives. there was no reason why the home
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
VictimsAre Itallmi*.
en. There is no clew to the thief.
He cannot be expected to blame him- productionshould not be largely in- Yes', August? Flower still has the
Johnstown. Fa.. Nov. 23.— Two of
Ex-MayorPerry Held lo Court.
self with n loss that he knows noth- creased.Various ways of encouraging largest sale of any medicine in the
tbe Italians who were bunieil in the
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Nov. 24.— Ex- ing alxuit. He knows that he paid off the industry were approved.
j civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
lodging shanty fire at Lilly Saturday Mayor George R. Perry, charged with $500 on the new forty and supposes
j grandmothers’
never thought of using
are dead at a hospitalin this city. This j having received a bribe of $3,383 from that Brindle did her share. She cer| anything else for Indigestion or BilBit# From Boyer.
brings the total death li<t up to thir- Lant K. Salsburywhile the Garman- tainly did so, but if she had not done it
Have double yards for each flock of ; iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
ty. Ten other victims of the disaster ! Cam crop water deal was in progress, her owner would have been $10 ahead. ducks, so that the one can be disinfect- ! they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
at the hospital litre are in a serious i waived examination in police court The moral rests in the fact thnt most ed with a green crop while the other is ' Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
i etc. They used August Flower to clean
,
condition,four of whom will die. All j and was bound over to the superior men who operate dairies do not know being
,...
out the system and stop t rim nation
the victims were Italians and most of • court for trial. He furnished bail to what it costs to produce a gallon of
Jfie hens will lay just as well with,v.
of undigested food, regulate the action
out the male bird in the pen, and, be- of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
them leave familiesin the old country. ' the amount of $5,000.
milk.— Denver Field and Farm.
sides, jt will In? better for the hens that organic action of the system, and that
The lire started from an overheated
1JvH ^c17tVatc7Kti!9.
Stringent1 Fairy Liitv.s.
is all they took when feeling dull and
stove while the men wereashep There ! gan j^nK-isco. Ca!.. Nov.
There is no other food which finds are beginning to look ragged.
was a ierrRdc panic; Uffie lodgffig lu^se
"a heavily its way to the human stomach which Our neighborswho keep hens for had with headachesand other aches.
eggs are great believers in corn for You only need a few doses of Green’s
was a mere sbed.-ninety-three
feet long,' charged
electric wire in Oakland is so susceptibleto the influences which
feed, and they supply their breakfast August Flower, in liquid form, to make
built of wood and lined inside with tar
brought death to Clark Yerrjck. as- control its manufactureas butter, says
table with fresh eggs from our farm. you satisfied there is nothing serious
paper and was a glowing furnace when
sistnnt superintendent of the Oakland. E. K. Slater. From the cow's udder to
the matter with you. You get this rethe men woke. Sixty-fivemen were San Francisco A San Jose railroad, the grocerymnn’s counter the different We feed wheat and oats.
liable remedy at \V. C. Walsh’s. Price
Contaminated soii and want of grit 25c and 75c.
inside and they fought like tigers for
within twenty rods of his home. The steps in its manufactureare those in
egress. Some of those dead escaped unfortunate man received 2.000 volts, which the utmost .cleanliness should be when existing together make conditions that will soon tell on the flock, no
at first, hut remembering the money and died instantly.
employed. Any measures adopted by
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REmatter how carefullyall other known
they left In the shed rushed 'back into
the state authoritiesto promote cleanPAIRING.
Norwegian
Steamer
Gwe*
Aoliore.
requirements are followed.
the tlames and died tlure. The names
liness should be enthusiasticallywelStavanger,
Norway;
Nov.
24.—
The
We
are
prepared
to do the finest reIt
has
been
said
that
no
class
of
poulof the dead will not be obtainable for
comed by the butter consuming pubNorwegian steamer Victoria was
try can be producedwith so little ex- pairing on watches and jewelry that
a couple of days.
lic, and the legislatures of those states
stranded during a storm, off this port
pense for shelter, food. labor and care can be done anywhere. We have had
Which do not have stringent dairy laws
More Suit* AgHiiiRt Dowle,
No attemptsto rescue the crew were
as geese. This statement is true when years of experience as gold and silverChicago, Nov. 23.— John Alexander possible. Five bodies have been should wake up to the fact that they their habits and requirements are thor- smiths. We carry a tine line of watchDowle'g creditors, principallythose in washed ashore and some persons are are owing the public « debt which they oughly understood and met, and It Is es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
should lose littletime in liquidating.
Chicago, continue dally to begin suits
equally ture thnt no class of poultry Our prices are reasonable.All work
.‘till clinging to the musts of the vesin the Lake county circuit (O.rr tor
Faraera
Get
the
Snail
End.
can be more disastrouslyunsatisfacto- warranted. We have just received a
sel.
debts alleged to be due. nm! ibi icl.i;
It is diffleuit to see why the farmer ry under opposite condltlous.-AFew splendid line cf silverware. The finest
San
Antonio
!•
Free
of
Fever.
is growing. Suits aggregating $11,300
should !'» expectedto sell milk at f< Hens.
repairing and engravingin the city.
San Antonio. Tex.. Nov. 20.— The ofhave Just been filed— by the A. C. Mcoents or less per quart when the milkC. Pieper & Son,
Wise
Heat
Clurg company. $5,000: Skinner Bros.. ficial proclamationof Governor Lnn- man receives S cents per quart for tiie
£30 River St., Holland.
A duck which faithfully stuck to
$5,000: the Excelsior Supply company. ham raising the quarantineagainst San same milk delivered at the consumer’s
$1,000;and the F. M. Hoyt Shoe com- Antonio, which has been on since Oct. house in tiie city market, remarks business during tbe summer and laid
Stop that Cold and Coagh.
several dozens of large fawn colored
25. has gone into effect and towns and
pany. $300.
American Cultivator. The farmer proThe best preparation for the colds and
eggs complained that she wasn’t apcounties all over Texas have been liltvides the farm and buildings,tbe herd
X*nilensi;,|i)lil:inil Crew Safe.
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Fire and
preciated.
ing their local quarantines.
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle,
of cows, the hay and grain, the labor,
Buenos Ayres. Argentina, Nov. 2!
"See that hen over there,” said the
For sale by Haan Bt others, Druggists.
and takes ail tbe risk of the industry,
Farmer Fror.cn to Death.
Telegramsjust rcctivtd here from Sanduck; "she hasn’t laid as many eggs as
ta Cruz announce the arrival there of
Paiin.r. la.. Nov. 20.— E. Heinrichs, while the city milkman needs only u l have nor as big, but she has b^jks
M. M. Austin of Winchester.Ind.,
the Argentinegunboat Uruguay with a German farmer living near hero, was horse and a milk wagbn and plenty written about her and verses composed
members of the Swedish .Antarctic ex- frozen to death. Heinrichs was driv- of assuranceto inform the milk pro- In her honor, while nobody is saying a knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual c.'se of
pedition undvr Nurdenskjbid One sail ing home* from Mason when the team ducer that he must work like a slave word about me.”
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
or dhd last winter. With this excep- ran into a ditch, throwing him into a for mere fffibsistenec.
"The trouble with you is," said a could hot help her He thought of and
tion all the members of the expedi- pool of water. He was frozen beftg'e
Reanlla or u Failure.
vise rooster standing near, “that you
Hr. King’s New Life Pills *11x10
tion an- well.
.reaching home.
Chicago oleo factories during the don't tell the public what you hove she got re,ief at once nnd was
month of August turned out 21,U(*8 tif- do te. You lay tm egg jind waddle off’ h',ire<1‘u,,iy “u'’
Kalsf'r to ISi-cognizt- ruuamn.
Wa’iSh’8
Aged Couple Hurm-d to In-aUi.

by

the blast.

Iowa bnttermnkereand is an active
member of tbe Eastern Iowa Butter-
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and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C.. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bren
Grand Rapids. Mk-h.. Nov. 24.— Mr. ^ 1‘O'uhI tubs of uncolofed and 0;)I
Berlin, Nov. 24.— Emperor William,
& Son, Zeeland.
has directed the German authorities ami Mrs. Goorpe Smltb. <10 years of tubs of colored oleo. This Is 20 pei
less than the Aujrustmake of 1^02
to officially recognize the republic^ of ape. were burned to d ath in a tire
and SO per cent Jess than for August,
Holland Fuel Co., dealers in coal and Panama. An nnnrmnconunf of iho which entirely consumed their home.
1901. For a law that Is a failure this
wood. P. F. Boorfe, Mgr.. Citizens recognition of the new* state is ex- Tfie couple lived alone outsld of tfie
Is doing very well.— Hoard's Dairyman.
pected daily.
city limits.
phone No. 34.
all pain

27,

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

!

j

Default having been made In the conditionsof payment of a mortgage executed by Charles M. Humphrey (an unmarried man) of the city of Ironwood,
Gogebic county, Michigan, to Isaac
Marsllje of Holland,Michigan, dated
the sixteenth day of January, A. D.
1900, and duly recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the twenty-sixth day of
January, A. D. 1900, in liber 63 of mortgages on page 300, by which default
the power of sale In said mortgage contained has become operative; on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum of fifteen hundred and fifteendollars, and
no suit or proceeding having been instituted at law to recover the said
mortgage debt, or any part thereof.
Notice Is, therefore,hereby given that
said mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
at public, vendue ot the premisesdescribed In said mortgage,to-wlt: the
following described premises, situated
in the township of Holland, county of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz: the
north half of the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter (n % of nw K of
se lA) of section thirty-six(36) in town
five (5) north of range sixteen (16)
west; also the south ten (10) acres of
the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter (ne Vi of se Vi) of section
thirty-five(36) in town five (5) north
of range sixteen (1C) west, said sale to
take place at the north front door of

DONALD

The Specialist.

j

MORTGAGE SALE.

-------------------------

In the Mediterraneanclass of standard bred poultry a real typical Andalusian Is perhaps the most stylish bird,
and iu order lo lie this they should
stand well up on their legs, carry their
head fairly weil up and have a hack
Df good length, with tail carried at the
proper angle, not higher tliau shown in
cut This proud carriage, with their
beautiful contrast of colors, makes an
attractivebird, lu color the back and
hackle should be of a rich blue black,
with sort of a velvet finish; the breast,
body, wing (lights and main tall feathers, all of a rich.even medium shade of
blue; the breast and body well laced
and tiie sickles and tail coverts of &
dark blue, forming a most striking

reftentiitive*,

Members of

1

A MediterraneanFowl Thnt

ami in the IlmiHe of KepSerious Charges Brought Against

. r

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS

$r<>u|iNUof the I’rorGcilliigft in the Renat#

I

A

3

i •
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Without saying a word, hot that sister Dlug lore'
of mine never lays one without letting1
everybody in the neighborhoodknow, i Mary Jennings. N. Yamhill. Oregon—
it If you want to cut any loo in thhi n'ould not get along without Rocky
cbamVirtiy; you innkt loam to aflrer- j-Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
tlse.”— Bojice's
am* beautiful. Keeps them well. "3
' cents. Haan
.'liftg
|

1

Hostuv.

‘

--

----

Bros.

mm
'-V

by Rev. A. H. StrabWnf. The
Jm CUE* fits moved with Ms young couple receivedtnitty fine 'pres*
family to Fremont, where he ha* ents and they have the confratefruons
of a Urge circle of fi lends,
bought a W-ocre tom.
Allegan has loot two familiesby reFred Zaisman has been noil- moval. Henry Dellinger and Edward
fled by the Graham A Morton Co. that Vanden Tak have gone to Holland with
there will be no more steamer service their families to reside. The former

between here and Chicago this season.
John F. Shisly of Jackson and Miss
Bird E. Browning of Macatawa Park
were married Faturday by Rev. A. T.
Luther of the M. E. church. Th>*y will

•If:

W.R, Stevenson
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
EXPERT IN
EXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION

reside at Jackson.
The attic of the Central school building has been converted into a gynnaslum by the girls* basketball team of
the High school, who will use It also for
practicingthe game.
Jacob Flleman, who has been, hunting in the upper peninsula, killed a
fine buck. Simon Lievense and Son
Peter also enjoyed a hunt there, staying at Rudyard v
F”— *<nk.

"h

has a good position as nlyhtwatch In
on< of the city’s factories, and the totter will continue in the employ of the

Pere Marquette Railway company.—

would come and see our

Allegan Press.
The annual financial statement of the

saying anything about

Third Reformed church shows a balance In the treasury of $151.64. The receipts for the year were: CollectionsM
public worship, $998.38,pew rent, $408.88,
subscription fund $405.60. The sum of
$460.56 • was collected for benevolont
purposes. The pastor's salary was regularly paid, the church building has
been improved and new chairs provided
for the

Miss Maggie G.oarup has opened a
knitting, crocheting.and sewing school
for children at 166 East Eighth street,
Saturdays from 2 to 4 p. m. Those In-

or
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.

terested will do well to

call.

The Allegan Creamery company paid
its patrons twenty cents net for butter
made In October, last Monday, and the
product for the month was 14.000

EYES

EXAMINED
FREE
tUTISFiCTIOS BUAEASTEED.

It is the next entertainment in
lecture court e.

Supt. J. E. Clark and many of the
teachers of our public schools will atOPTICAL SPECIALIST.
tend the meeting of the Michigan State
Teachers Association at Ann Arbor
Holland
94 EMt Eighth Street.
Dec. 29-31.
One cannot be too careful in the selectionof winter underwear. Du Mez
Bros, are advertising in this issue reliable underwear which is worthy of
4 READ THE AD. OF
your inspection.
Cora M. Goodenow. :i former school
Jas. A. Brouwer
pomralssioner of Ottawa county who
owns and conducts a large farm near
ON FIFTH PAGE
Berlin, sold nil her live stock and farm

m

2

machineryat public auction

Inst

there

is

any one

in

line of
it.

town who hasn’t seen

it,

we

merits. But

shall continue

makes

it

in its

of

as long as

to call your

of the best features of our line of

— reliability—because we exercise great care
tion with reasonableprices

no need

winter underwear there would be

Bit would proclaim its own.

department. One

tion to this

at-

underwear is

selection. This

connec-

in

worthy of your i spection.

i

J. C.

pounds.
Do not delay having your teeth at- installed in an office again.
tended to. A little cavity, at this time
The Woman's Literary society met
of the year will frequently lead to a
severe toothache. Read ad of Devries, Tuesday and an interesting program
was carried out, Including a talk by,
the dentist.
Mrs. D. H. Redmond on “Laremaklng
Kidd. Dater & Price, wholesale groIn America,” exhibiting at the tame
cers at Benton Harbor, have leased the
time a collection of fine old laces. Mrs.
store lately occupied by the B. J. ReyJ. G. Sutphen read an article on ‘The
nolds Cigar Co., and will open a retail
Underground Railroad”and a letter
grocery In about three months.
along the same line was read from
Wednesday e\ening, Dec. 2. Slayton's Mrs. J. C. Haddock of Polo, III., former-

W. R. STEVENSON chapel.
the college

3

choir.

Holmes, publisher of the Hamilton Echo, in his last week's Issue
states that the building In which he
was located has been rented to other
parties, and, as he is upable to find
other suitable quarters at present he
will, for iV.-' time being, discontinue
the Echo. A r. r-'hrn bat givdn the
village of Hamlllou as good a HUlft
paper as could be expected and. the
business men there should get him

Woman's Symphony Orchestra will
give an entertainmentat Winants

mum/,

Everybody

If

Children's

Ladies'

Men’s

Underwear

Underwear

Underwear

FLEECED, RIBBED,

FLEECED. RIBBED.

at.

FLEECED,

2do, 30e ainl uUu each.

WOOL, RIBBED.
75c

at 396 each.

WOOL FLEECED,

and

friz"#

at 50c.

alzes 10 to 34, at
12c up to 35c

NATURAL WOOL

CAMEL'S HAIR,

each

HEAVY FLEECED.

(fc each.

each

$1 00, $1 35

at

at
81.00 each.

CAMEL’S HAIR,

and 82 00 each.

aiz-.-B16

CAMEL'S HAIR
SCARLET WOOL

81.00, 81.35 and 81.50.

“
“

UNION

SUITS,

“
“

to 34, at

25o up to 70c

INFANTS’ WHITE

at

fleeced
81.00
part wool, at 1.40
natural wool, 2.00

31 and

each

at 81 00 each.

ly of this city.

The Citizens TelephoneCompany of
Grand Rapids have almost completed
the extension of their line from Holland to this place. The poles are all up
and In a few days the wires will be
strung. The Twin City TelephoneCo.
of St. Joseph and Benton Harbor are
building north and will meet the Citizens line in central office of the Saug
atuck & Ganges Telephone. Co. at this
place.— Saugatuck Record.
The foundation of the cement walks
at Macatawa Park along the Lake
Michigan shore has been badly damaged by the waves. The iiiterurban
track along the bay shore and park
has also been considerably damaged
and It is a question with the railway
companywhether to make constant repairs and also pay the park company
for the landing passengers on the park

16 to 34, at
7c up to 28c

WOOL

ribbed, at
25c and 28c each

NATURAL WOOLat81.00each.

33

East Eighth Street.

HOLLAND.

What we say we do we do

do.

Wednesday.—Zeeland Record.
The Holland Stamping Works is very
busy at present manufacturingstove
grounds, or whether to discontinue that
boards and metal ceilings.They make
part of It and niake a terminal at Jenia first-classatticle-and owners of stores

LOCALISMS.

llev. A. Vanden Hers of Overlsel has
should have their ceilings put up by the son Park.
declined the second call to Gano, 111.

Peter Lievense of this city shot a deer firm.
The grading and graveling of Van
in the upper peninsula a few days ago.
The organ of the Fourth Reformed Ranlte avenue to Twenty-fourthstreet
and the grading and graveling of Thirchurch was dedicated Sunday.
teenth street between Hope college adCastle Lodge did work In the third dition and Harrison street has been
degree at their meeting last night.
finished by Contractor B. Riksen.
W. B. Stiles inis been appointed post- While some boys were skating on the
master at CoopeiRville.
bay near the Scott-Lugers lumber yard

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Neschafer
onMonday— a daughter.
Extra service was given on the interurban line yesterday.

Dr. McDonald, the

specialist, is at

Hotel Holland today.
Cornelius

Van

Zantwick,a former

Grand Haven man, was murdered at

r;

Harvey, III., a few days ago.
The tug Bonita of the Graham AThe Young People's society of the
Morton line, assistedthe steamer Argo
First Reformed church gave a social at
in clearing Monday morning.
the church last evening which was
Notice has been sent Deputy Collec- greatlyenjoyed by ail. A fine program
tor of Customs Daniel Ten Cato, that was carried out and refreshments were
navigation will close here Nov.

30.

The gospel meetings conducted by

Miss Nellie Churchfordhave been resumed. meetings now being held on the
second iloor of the new Times block,
River street. The hall makes a very
convenient and pleasant place for the
work. The opening meeting on Friday
night was largely attended and Revs.
J. T. Bergen. A. T. Luther and Pro*. J.
M. Vander Meulen took part while a
a few days ago, one broke through and fine solo was rendered by- Prof. J. B.
had it not been for the timely assist- Nykerk. The work is for the right
ance of Ben Scott, who heard his cries,
cause and should receive the encourthe lad would no doubt have drowned. agement and assistanceof all who have
Mrs. J. Strong, cook at Van Drezer's the welfare of the city at heart.
restaurant,sustained a severe fall on
There may be seen in Brand's market
the walk on River street a few even- a remarkably line specimen of the
ings ago that will confine her to the brown eagle which wan caught by Morhouse for several weeks. Dr. D. G. gan Hawks in one of his traps set for
Cook was called in to attend.
mink or coon down the river. He tried
to capture the huge bird alive, but.it
fought so desperatelyhe could noL He
secured it, however, with Its plumagei
scarcely ruffled,so that it may be
mounted in fine order. The eagle Is iq
poor condition,as it weighs but eight
and a half pounds, but its spread of
wings is seven feet, making it a very
large ‘specimenof Its kind.— Allegan
Gazette.

Does Investigation Pay?
Has the question ever arisen
that

it is

We

your

mind? We

wish to assure you

not a bad idea.

We
they are

in

invite you to inspect our goods and

right. We have stalwart values

give you value for your

We

prices. We

feel confident

that can not be duplicated

that

elsewhere.

money and you get satisfaction with every purchase.

again ask you to inspect our line of

OVERCOATS, HATS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND MITTENS,
SUITS,

served.
Invitations are out for the wedding
The annual nomination and election
of Miss Grace Shaw to Fred Stratton of officers will, take place at the next
on Wednesday. Dec. 2,
regular review of Crescent Hive, L. O.
Holland chapter No. 143, R. A. M., T. M., Dec. 1. The meeting will be
conferred the M. E. M. degree Monday called to order at 7 o’clocksharp. A
The marriage of Miss Helen Thompevening.
full attendance of the members is re- son and Louis C. Labadie took place
Next Thursday evening the annual quested. Refreshmentswill be served. Thursday afternoon at the home of the
election of officers in Castle lodge Nn.
Officer Richard Overweg reports that bride at Macatawa Park. JusticeL. Y.
158. K. of P., will be held.
would give you a timely hint on fur
Although it is early in
the grip filledwith clothing which he Devries performedthe ceremony. The
The Ottawa club will be entertained found at the fair grounds recently has services were attendedonly by relathe season, early picking is an advantage.
on the evening of Dec. 7 by Justice L. been identified as belonging to a show tives. The bride was gowned in a
troupe which was at the fair. It was handsome suit of white brilliantine
Y. Devries.
with chiffon trimmings. The bride is
Quality, style and low prices are inseparably linked here.
R. Riksen has provided a piano for sent to headquarters at Detroit to be a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Han's
use at the gospel meetings conducted restoredto the owner.
A party of hunters, including Levi Thompson of Macatawa Park, formerly
by Miss Nellie Churchford.
of this city. The young couple will reFellows, James Nichols, Frank HerkiEight deaths occurred in October in
side here, the groom being rnotorman
mer, James Bush, H. Tubbs and Walter
this city and five at Grand Haven. The
on the interurban line.
Clark, arrived home at Ottawa Station
total in the county wasM5.
At the congregational meeting of the
Monday, having secured 18 deer. They
John B. Smith has sold ten acres of were encamped at Newberry, upper Third Reformed church Monday evenhis farm south of the city to Mrs. Ger- peninsula. Mr. Tubbs is 70 years old.
ing Peter Gunst and E. Van Der Veen
If! ‘
trude Elders
acres to J. W.
were re-electedelders and John KerkRev. F. Veldkamp of Lament a few hof. Herman Van Ark and John PesBloetnendal.
The steamer Frank Woods of the days ago wrote to the congregation of sink were re-electeddeacons.The reBenton Transit Co. of Benton Harbor, the Central Avenue Christian Re- port showed that a total of $2,978.24 selves. If sold, the logs would be put
ESTABLISHED 1847.
formed church, thankingthe members was received for congregational pur- Into the Rabbit river and floated to
will be laid up here this winter.
for sending a call and asking for some poses and $1,177.41for benevolent pur- Hamilton for shipmentby vail. SuperThe Pere Marquette bridge at Lee, particulars.He will no doubt be asked
intendent B. Riksen expects to begin
poses. The church has 360 members in
which was burned last week, has been to preach before the congregation
operations next week.
full
communion,
223
catechumens
and
repaired.
Egbert K. Hesselman, custodian of
450 enrolledin the Sunday school, offiEdwin
La
Porte,
while
engaged
on
A. De Graaf of this city has been adcers and teachers included. The church the "Zeeland Social Club” appeared
the
new
house
built
for
W.
Hoek,
corcarry a complete line of
judged a bankrupt in the United States
ner of Pine and Seventeenthstreets, has had a steady growth and conditlorik before Justice Pagelson Thursday
court at Grand Rapids.
charged
with
violation
of
the
liquor
fell from a scaffold and fractured his are in every way encouraging.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Wolvius are in right ankle, a small bone In his left
Friday afternoon a delightfulrecep- law. Hesselman plead guilty and was
Pella. la., called there by the death of
leg and dislocatedhis left knee. Dr. tion was given by Mrs. J. A. Pieter's of bound over to circuit court under bail
the latter's mother at the age of 76 A. Leenhoutswas called in to attend
of $200 with David Blom and Cornelius
Fennville and Mrs. G. W. Pardee of
years.
Blom as sureties. The complaint was
him.
this city, at the home of their mother,
made by Deputy Sheriff Ives. The
Owing to the high price of eggs, the
Mrs.
H.
Boone,
West
Ninth
street.
The classisof Holland of the ReZeeland people are determined to close
restaurant keepers are charging ten
formed church will meet in Zeeland on Scores of ladies attended and the tasteup the clubs and it is reported that
cents for an egg sandwich and fifteen
Monday, the 30th inst.. for the purpose fully decorated parlors presented a Hesselman had been warned to close his
cents for two boiled or fried eggs.
brilliant
scene.
Misses
Sylvia
Hadden
of consideringthe request from Rev. B.
Fred Platt died Monday at the home W. Lammers to be released from his and Rena Raven presided at the punch place, but he had refused. Fox and
Gas Ranges,
of his nephew, Albert Wiebla, West charge at Forest Grove in order to bowl and Mrs. F. W. Hadden and Miss DePree, who were given the heavy
sentence by Judge Padgham last week,
Sixteenth street,aged 71 years. He take up work in the state in behalf of Cornelia • Vander Veen, assisted by
Gas Plates
formerly resided at Zeeland.
Misses Agnes Mohr, Maude Williams were proprietors of the Zeeland Rod
the American Bible Association.
and Gun Club and were taken on the
and
Jeanne
Blom
had
charge
of
the
R. S. Close, while unloading lumber The Mystery club was royally enterand
same charge.— Grand Haven Tribune.
for the Michigan Toy and Novelty tained Friday evening by Dr. and Mrs. refreshments.A lady harpist from
Thanksgivingday was duly observed
Works a few days ago, fell and frac- F. W. Gillespie,East' Eighth street. Grand Rapids contributed music.
Steel Ranges.
tured his left arm near the wrist.
Mrs.
Jacob
Flieman
died
Friday In all the churches yesterday.At the
Fine refreshmentswere served and
The aid society of the Fourteenth a most enjoyable evening was spent by evening from the effects of an opera- Third Reformed church Rev. Dubbink
They
Street church will hold a bazaar Dec. all. This evening the club will be en- tion for cancer. She was 60 years old took his text from Psalms 150-6. At
1 in the store of A! Vegter, River tertainedat the home of Mr. and Mrs. and leaves a husband, four sons, Jacob, Hope church Rev. Bergen preached oft
are
Henry, Paul and John and four daugh- “He Increaseth the nation and He destreet.
E. R. Allen, West Ninth street.
ters, Mrs. Wm. Hayes and Mrs. C. Hoff- stroyed! them: He enlargeth the napeat
Turkeys are not very plentifulon
The names of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahius man of this city," Mrs. J. Boaz of Battle tion and He leadeth their captain."
the local markets this year and chickattractive,
apear in the InternationalEvangel- for Creek and Mrs. Fred Meyers of West Special music was renderedby Miss
ens took the place of the big bird in November among the list of delegates
Olive. She also has a brother residing Amy Yates, Miss Jean Steffens,Mrs.
durable
most families yesterday.
who have secured berths to Jerusalem , at Hilliards and two sisters at Kala- G. J. Diekema and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
and
Two tramps were arrested Friday to attend the World’s Sunday school rr''*r,r,.tw husband left a couple of At Grace church Rev. Johnson spoke
night by Night watch Gerrit Van Haaf- convention on April 18, 19 and 20, 1904. weeks ago for a hunting trip in the on "God’s Bounty.” Rev. Drukker of
economical.
ten. Justice L. Y. Devries gave them The trip to the Holy Land will cost upper peninsula but it was difficult to the Fourteenth Street Christian Re10 days each at the county Jail.
$500.—Zeeland Record.
reach him with messages. Deceased formed church took his text from Luke
We give you the same connections and service that the Gas Co
The saw mill of C. L. King & Co. The season of the year is with us had accumulatedconsiderableproperty 17. verses 15-17. At the First Reformed
was closed down a few days owing to again when the ever perplexing ques- and was always ready to extend aid church Rev. Vander Werf took his does, free of charge.
words from James 1-17. Rev. E. Wintheir inability to secure logs fast tion arises, What must 1 buy my dear to those in need.
ones for Christmas. Jas. A. Brouwer
enough.
Attorney A. Visscher and Geo. W. ter conducted the services at the Cor. Sth and River Sts.,
Kay Coates, who is serving, a life suggests furniture. Certainly In noth- Browning, who last winter purchased a Fourth Reformed church. At the Ninth
sentencefor the murder of Enos Law- ing is the ornamentalas well as the tract of 250 acres of woodland in Over- Street Christian Reformed church Rev.
FOUND.
Annie— Better doctor your hsalth berence in this city in 1896. has been re- useful so well combined. Read his ads isel township and had a large force of Weizer took his text from Psalms 103-1
A lady’s fur boa. Owner can aecure
as they appear from week to week on men engaged under B. Riksen. superin- and2, while Rev. Ten Hoor conducted
fused a pardon by the pardon board.
fore applying beautifyingremedies. same by calling at thia office, proving
the fifth page.
tendent, cutting wood, will this winter services at the Central Avenue ChrisL. D. Vissers & Son, the well known
again have more wood cut. It is con- tian Reformed church. Business places Rid yourself of constipation,indiges- property and paying for thia notice.
Miss
Anna
Smith
and
Herman
Hemmerchants on River street, shipped 150
were closed for the afternoon and fac- tion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
pairs of wooden shoes to one firm in meke were married Tuesday afternoon templatedto sell the fine maple, ash
If you want the best footwear on
tory employes and school children enSan Francisco, Cal., last week. Mr. at New’ Holland, at the home of the and some other wood that is suitable joyed a holiday and could eat turkey you'll have a beautiful complexion. 35 earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
for lumber, to C. L. King & Co., of this
Vissers says that the demand is great- bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Lokker L Rutgers Co.
cents. Haan Bros.
Smith. The ceremony was performed city, or to cut it into lumber them- or chicken In a truly thankful spirit.
er than the supply.
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